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The Acts of the Synod of the Holland Christian Reformed Church of America, 
held at Orand RApids, Michigan, on the 13th of June, and the days following, in 1894 

The First Session, June 13, 1894. Wednesday. 

Article 1. After an hour of prayer on the evening previous to the opening of the S1nodical 
Sessions, conducted by the President of the previous Synod, the Rev. A.' Keizer, who spoke 
on Acts2:42; the delegates assembled in the recently completed Theological Building on 
the following morning, where the Rev. Keizer again took charge of the opening exercises. 
After the delegates had sung Psalm 133, vss. l,3,the Reverend read the fourth Chapter of 
EpheSians, and then addressed the delegates thus: 

My dear Brothers, 
Christ has instituted a beautiful worship service, and bestowed precious gifts upon the 

Church, with the principal reason of permitting us to ~hare that which we posess in Christ. 
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Toward the perfection of the Saints. That the Church of Christ might know more, love in 
a, perfect way, appreciate in a greater measure, and learn to approach Him in complete freedoD 

Toward a life of service. This is the relation in which the office bearers stand as 
regards the Congregations, not as overlords but as servants, he bowing in love. who wishes 
to be a servant to all. 

Toward an edification of the body of Christ, which must come to a maturity. ~at the body 
needs in this is healthful food, a careful service and 'faithful care. Thus the body of 
Christ is in need of the bread of life, the true repastof God's word, and a faithful serviCE 
as the fruit of Christ's highpriestly office. 

And the end of these functions? Until we come to a unity of belief, and a knowledge of thE 
Son of God. They will finally reach the goal, as yet they are not there. The company of 
believers is a huge association of travellers, all of whom gaze at something in the distance, 
but are 'not at all in agreement on the object which they discern. The difference lies not in 
that at which they are gazing, but the difference is present in those who are gazing. If all' 
looked equally well, and all had a knowledge of distant objects, they would all seethe same 
thing. This is not so, however, and as a result such a babel of tongues among them, yes from 
those who confess the same Christ as a fountain of blessing that remains forever. 

Are the Reformed Churches the only ones who are cognizant of this fact, although per
fection is kept for eternity. This is our firm conviction. They descend to the depths and 
rise to the greatest heights; and ever faithful to their principles,they are the nearest to 
that which the Church of Christ should be. 

But by merely stating this or or giving a symbolic expression to it, is not at all 
sufficient. This must be evident in our Congregations, in the decisions at our ecclesiastical 
gatherings, and especially during the days of our general Synodical Assembly. 

Do we fully realize our calling as Calvinists, and do we attempt to answer to its tenets? 
The Lord is our Lawgiver, our Judge, our King. His eye is cast down upon us. Also the 

~yes of the Church are turaed our way, and not only that but also the eyes of those who are 
not of us. Very soon the matters on which we make decisions ••••• 
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will be put into print, and then these Acts will be subject to the op~n~ons of those who 
sent us here, as wll as of our neighbors, who will test our decisions with the Reformed 
principles and according to the Presbyteri~n System. 

One more thought: To the greatest extent are we responsible to our one Master, in whom 
we all exist as Brothers, and how we conduct ourselves in these days While the Synod is in 
session. 

May we cast our eyes upon him, and may we a-ait on him; the one who is, who was, and who 
is to come, and from the seven Spirits which are before his throne, and from Jesus Christ, 
the faithful witness, the first born of the dead, the Ruler of the Kings of the Earth. 
From him who loved us and who cleansed us from our sins through his blood, and has made us 
Kings and Priests of God, the Father, to whom is the glory and the power through all 
sternity. Amen. 

Come, join me, as we approach his throne. 
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Art. 2. The Mandates are surrendered qy the delegates, and the~ are listed according to 
the Classes which they represent. 

(The delegates are not listed in the Translation) 

Pages 6 and 7 are taken up with the list of ~he delegates. 
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Art. 3. A orotest is submitted by the Consistory of the Church at Wortendyke, N.J. 
containing the "power of attorney" against the Rev. J. 6alkoen, D.D. to represent that 
Congregation at the Synodical Sessions and to defend its interests over against Classis 
Hudson. This matter is tabled until such a time as Protests are discussed. 

-
Art. 4. The Officers of the Synod 

Rev. 
" 
" 
" 

are as follows: 
K.Kuiper, Pres. 
J. Noordewier, V.P. 
Iv. Heyns, Clerk 
P. Schut, Asst, Clerk I 

~ 

I. Art. 5. Intermission 

I The Second Sessi::,", Wednesday P.~1. 
I , Art. 6. Devotions. 

Art. 7. The President now greets the new Ministers who have come to the Church since the 
last Session of the Synod, from the Netherlands, as well as those' who have entered the Lord's 
vineyard since then. The President then reads the Formula of Subscription, after which all 
the delegates rise and express their hearty agreement with the same. 

i\rt. 13. The time of the Sessions is s'ot: 8:00-11 :45 in the morning 
2:00-6:00 in the afternoon 

E:ach period will have a 15 minute breal<. 

Art. 9. The Revs. Hoekstra and De Jong are chos·en to inspect the previous Acts for Articles 
on which there is more need for discussion. 
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Art. 10. The work of the Synod will be carried on as per Art. 10 of the Acts of 1892. 
Therefore the Pr2sident names seven members from th·", various Classes, who will check the 
sources of the matters to be diccuss'od, and before the end of the Session will designate 
Committees of from three to fiv9 members, who are to take the various matters into consider
Il.tion and to present the Synod with p,-ooerly motivated motions. and to designate the time 
:l.n addition when these matters are to 08 discuss2d.~his Committee consists of the following 
delegates: the Revs. Bode, 'hn Vessem, Keizer. Sch'=p"rs, Vos, Van Vlaanderen. Voorhis. 

Art. 11. The representatives from the "Press" are given permission to report the doings of 
the Synod. 

Art. 12. The Co~~ittee for the inspection of the previous Acts reports that the following 
must be discussed: Articles 9, 24c, 27 with 77, 29. 37b. 55para.2, 57a, 73 para.2. 
Also Art. 28-2. 2i+_b, 74, 82. 87, of the Acts of 1892. but the last named articles will 
be discussed when the or8sent articles in the Agenda are taken up. 

','. Art. 13. As at the form"r Synod, each motion will be translated into English fro", the Dutch. 
~nd vice versa, with the Rev. Riemmersma as the person translating. 

Art. 14The President now asks the delegates who !fere to represent us at the General 
Assembly of the United Presbyterian Church to bring in their report. (Art. 24c. Acts,1892) 
nllder 1'. Keppel informs the Synod that with the departure of the Rev. G. Vos, D.O. to 
Princeton, the task was not carried out, and he was prevented from attending. 
Thus there is no report. 
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Art. 15. The Committee named in the Rev. C.J.Calkoen matter, to investigate this,(in loco) 
(Arts. 27·and 77, Acts 1892) reports thru thr Rev, Riemersma, that the Committee for various 
reasons did not complete this matter ••••••• 
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The Synod is not satisfied l~th this, but d9cides to d91ay the matter now until the 
Protests are discussed, and th'" matt"3r is pr2s8nted in the Agenda. 

Art. 16. The Committee appointed to prepare a better set of "General Regulations" (Art. 27. 
Acts, 1892) reports thru the President of the Committee, the Rev. J.H.Vos, that due to the 
delay of the receipt of the lase Acts of the SynOd of the Reformed Churches in the Netherlan 
the task could not be completed. Tlus Committee will continue, w.i.th an added motion from 
Classis Iowa that the "General Regulations be not printed as yet, but that a written copy 
be submitted to the next Synod for its approval. 

Art. 17. Reporting on the fund for "Church Help" (Art. 37b, Acts, 1892) thc Rev. Noordew.i.er~ 
as the Treasurer of this fund, informs the Synod that an offering for this fund has been 
received. It is decided to put these receipts in the fund for Home Missions, but that the 
monies for "Church Help" be a separate fund and that the SYnod sanction the following 
proposals: 

a/ That the Rev. Noordewier be relieved from the duties of· this fund. 
b/ That a 80mmittee of three persons be named, preferrably from Our Western Churches 

which will organize and formulate its own rules of procedure, which rules shall be sub
mitted to the SYnod for its· approval. 

c/ The §ommittee receive the monies which have been taken from the Home Mission 
Fund for Church HelD and also the follow.i.nr, notes: 

Noordeloos $ 30.00 
North Holland S.D. $400.00 
Friesland " 100.00 
Overijsel "200.00 
Richland 1J8.00 

Total 868.00 
The Revs. Breen, Manni, and Bode, are chosen on this Committee by acclamation. 
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Art. 18. The Committee, appointed by the former Synod as a delegation th Cleveland,Ohio, 
(See· Art. 55) reports thru the Rev. P. Ekster, who states that the Committee has carried out 
its task on January 11, 1893, and that the matter between the Consistory and H •. Flinkers 
terminated successfully, much to the joy of the Synod. The President thanks the Committee 
for its efforts. 

Art. 19. This Article lists all the Committees which have been chosen to report on the 
various matters in the Agenda. They will not be listed here. 

Art. 20. In order that the Committee on Pre-advice have sufficient time to prepare its 
work, it will meet at 10;00 A.M. tomorr01'. 

Art. 21. Devotions and the end of the Session. 

'fhe Third Session, Thursday Morning. 

Art. 22. Devotions. 

Art. 23. The Minutes of the previous Sessions are read and approved with mtnor changes. 

Art. 24. The Library Fund, brought into being by a previous Synod (Art. 57) reports thru 
Elder Van Bree, as Treasurer, that the sum of $276.01 was re~eived for this purpose, of ' 
Which $137.00 was spent in the purchase of books. The Synod is pleased with this report. 
S:l.nce ·it is desirable to have no more Committees than absolutely necessary, it is decided to 
Cransfer this fund to the Treasurer of the Theological School, but with the understanding 
~hat it remain a separa~e fund. The Professors and the Librarian will use these monies 

11.11 t.hey see fit. 
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Art. 25. Concerning the offerings for the Congregations at Meservey, La Mars, and 
Rock Valley, (Art.73)The Rev. Bode reports that the sum of $284.00 was received, and that 
each of the above Congregations received $100.00 thru Classis Iowa. The Reverend is willing 
to give a financial report on this, but since the books have been audtted by Classis Iowa, 
the Synod deems this unnecessary. It pleased the reverend that he had received a much larger 
amount than anticipated, and the Con~regations which had been assistea were tl~y grateful. 
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Asked if these Churches were sufficiently cared for now, the Reverend ststes that the Church 
at Rock Valley could use more funds. 

Art. 26. A motion to omit the adjective "Holland" fupth the name of the Church is now taken 
up by the Synod. This is deemed necessary since there are now'also English and German 
speaking Churches in our denomination. Moreover this motion was tabled from a previous Sess
ion. (Art. 87) The Rev. Voorhis, representing Classis Hackensack, states that this really is 
alread~ the case, altho this fact is not always taken into account. They had set that as a 
stipulation for union, and thus looked upon this as having already been brought about. 
(Supplement VII)(Art. 24,49. Acts, 1890) In answer to this the difficulties in an official 
change of name were pointed out; since under existing State laws. a disbanding first and 
then a re-organization is necessary, in all States where there are Churches. With the ex
planation of Classis Hackensack. that since their Congregations are still registered under 
their old name with the State, they can rest assured that the change of name is taken into 
account by the Church. and this seems to end the discussion. 

Art. 27. The Report.of the Synodical Committee is given, and. is accepted as information. 
(See Supplement I. 

n 

Art. 28. Letters from Corresponding Churches: 
a/ The Reformed Churches in the Netherlands 
b/ The Old Reformed Church in Bentheim 
c/ The Reformed Church in South Africa 

'These letters are received as information. They are listed in Supplements II.III.IV • 

. Art. 29. Point 4. Agenda: The "19<:, Bonis Publiciis" Fund. 
Classis Grand Rapids feels itself burdened in connection 

,J:his body rejected an applicant for the Theological School, 

-Classis 
with the 
whom the 

Grand Rapids. 
Curatorium, since 
Classis had accepted. 

The Committee on Pre-advice reports thru the Rev. A. Keizer as follows: 
i a l That the previous Synod has stipulated (Art. 59 f) that the Curatorium also 
:'.give those students supported by a Classis an entrance examination, and by the same token, 
'refuse them admission. even though a Classis has examined them 

bl 'fuat Article 10 of the Constitution of the Curatorium and accepted by the Synod, 
,~tates that no studenL shall be enrolled without a satisfactory examination; and in the 
.:~oceptance of Students into the Theological School the Curators will use all care, and we 
trust the Curators have acted thus in this case. 

The advice: That the, Synod speak out that it cannot accept the grievance of the 
YClassis of Grand Rapids. A. Keizer, Reporter • 

••• This is acoeptedl 

FArt. 30. The Session ends, Devotions. 

,':The Fourth Session, Thursday P.M. 

Art. 31. Devotions. 

'Art. 32. The Synod has been informe~that the Rev. Williamson from Keokuk, Iowa, a delegate 
trom the United Presbyterian Church, will be present with us next Monday. Therefore it is 
decided to leave the disoussion of matters with that Church until that time. 



Art. 33 A communication from the Church in Alto, Wisconsin is read to the synod. It ex
presses appreciatmon to the Synod for the assistance it has received, and states that with 
an eye on the financial state of the Home Mission Fund, that further assistance to them be 
now discontinued. This is very pleasing to the delegates and the letter is accepted as 
information. 
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Art. 34. Point 8, The Agenda: The Baptismal System. 
a/ Classis Iowa: The Classis asks the Synod to give special attention to the question of 

Baptism; and that the Synod make such decisions as necessary, so that a return to former prac. 
tices may be made,and that . there. may be a return to former usages as. of old~in .. :the . Reformed 
Churches. 

b/ Classis Holland: This Classis asks if Articles 60,61, of the General Regulations is in 
accord with the plan of Church Government, and in agreement with the Creeds of the Reformed 
Churches, and if this is not. a reason for discarding the present system of Baptism. 

c/The Synod take steps to bring unity into the problem(discipline) of baptized members 
of the Church who have been put under censure. 

d/ Classis Grand Rapids: The Synod institute a change in Art. 61,62, of the Beneral 
Regulations, in regard to the Baptismal System. 

e/ Classis Muskegon, The Synod adYise the Congregations that they hand out no attestations 
in good form to baotized members, unless such baptized members are blameless in conduct. . 

The Rev. J. wyngaarden reports on this in the name of the Committee on Pre-advice. 

Honored Brothers: The Committee on Pre-advice has the honor of presenting the following to 
you on the above question, and the rules for considering same. 

The· problem here seems to be in connection with Articles 60,61,62, of the General 
Regulations, which Articles deal with the rights of baptized members who do not come to 
Confession, or those who come from elsewhere and are not taken up as members of the Church. 
Repeated voices have been raised concerning the purpose of the above Articles. And now the 

of the Synod is called to these Articles, and·that bv two or three Classes, and 
same time; with a request that they be reviewed in the light of Scripture, and the 

of the Reformed Churches; and then to take such steps as are necessary.for,a 
the former practice of the Reformed Churches with a positive line of conduct in 

to baotized members who are under censure. 

16~ .. 

Conmittee is in agreement with the Classes that it is not permitted to institute an 
practice in such a manner as if it 'were ;r~l1lY in order, and it would much rather 

these Articles a normal condition depicted in our entire Church life, a living on a 
1~~~~l~L· plane to which all must be attuned; even if there are occasions in which the ruling 

of the Church must make exceptions. 
since this questu:m is also being discussed in the Churches in the Netherlands, where. 

ttees have already been named to give advice at the next General Synod, and since it 
decided to note what the Churches are doing with domestic problems in their lands, we 

loolgn.c it·best in keeping the unity in the Churches, that this Synod in SO weighty a 
, does not run ahead,but leaves it now with an admonition, which can eventually lead 

a return of the former ·practices of the "Reformed Churches in these" so that at a later Sy_ 
matters can be regulated in a better way. 

Commi ttee ,"hus. expre.sses itself: 
Seeing that in the Church of God there is really no tenable place for adult baptized mem

since God's word calls the growing children of the Congregation to turn their attent~on 
and demonstrate their obedience· in Christ in a confession and in a ce~ebration of 

Communion: 
seeing as a result that the system of adult membership by Baptism, is a deviation from 

Word of God, and from the old Reformed paths, which deviations by a further process of 
confessing Church of Christ, without a doubt, would do dishonor to a sedate non-confess_. 
society which was institutied qy the hand of man, 
So must they who,through faults of their own, do not come to that decision, but after 

possible persuasnon, stubbornly resist becoming believers, altho being warned ••••••• 



earnestly and with long-suffering, and by repeated disobedience, be cut off formally 
from the Church as decayed limbs are removed from a tree. This can happen by an official 
announcement, and by informing them •••••••• 
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that due to their prolonged neglect and disregard, in gJ.Vl.ng heed to the warnings of the --::1 
Church, they can no longer be considered as m9mbers of the Church; yet in this the greatest 
care must be used, especially when conscientious scruples hold them back, and naturally 
no Consistory will in any way take the final step without a consultation with the Classis 
as per Art. 76, of the Church Order of Dordt. (See 38 b.) 

In conclusion, Classis Muskegon requests that the Congregations be advised that no att9st~ 
tations be given to any baptized members unless they are blameless in conduct and daily life. 

The Committee, however,considers this statement superfluous, since all attestations must 
state the truth at all times. J. wyngaarden, Reporter. 

This report is accepted and a lengthy discussion follows. In regard to the principles of 
the matter, there is complete accord, but there is a difference of opinion in what manner 
this can be ended, wherever it exists, while some are of the opinion that there is no need 
fOr such a regulation, since some consider this to be a satisfactory practice, or that in 
Some Congregations, matters are conducted in that waYlyet there are others of the opinion 
that there is need for a change, not only for Consistorial support , but also to acquire a 
general line of conduct. Finally this report is read once more and then accepted by majority 
vote, 

Section V. of the Agenda; qome Missions. 

Classis Iowa: The Synod regulate matters thus: that each Congregation receivin~ fUnds 
~i~~~,m the Home Mission tressury toward the support of a Minister, must surrender him for a 

number of Sundays for Home Mission work, and this in addition to his Classical 
IJ~p.l,o:Lnl~m'"nlts; ths Classis in which this Church is located will arrange matters. 

Classis Iowa: The Stnod point out to needy Congregations that it is not necessary to 
lou.est aid from distant Congregations thru the medium of. the "Wachter" but rather bE" re_ 

from their own Classis, which is there to supply the needs of dependent Churches. 

18. 

Hudson:The Synod turn its attention to the fact that the Home Missions should 
se its efforts, and seriously consider whether changes can be made in Heathen Mission 

, when the weakness of the financial status of the Congregations be taken into account. 

of the Committee on Pre-advice: 

Brothers, 
regards letter "a" the Committee can recommend that it be accepted without any changes 

that is all. 
Letter "b" may also be accepted but with this clause in addition "and should the Glassis 

. financially unable, then it will apply at the fund for Church Help. 
As regards letter "c" the Committee advises that the Synod do not enter into the change 

ted by Classis Hudson. The desire of this Classis,however,that more effort be put forth 
Home Missions than is done at present, needs the undivided attention of the SYnod, and wi~ 

in mind, that the Congregations which are vacant and served by Missionary Pastors in 
with the Classis to which the Church belongs, will supply a certain amount 

the sala!";,.' of the Missionary Pastor. 
in connection with this, the Committee asks the Synod to consider that with free 

gifts and pledges of Congregations, something cannot be done in favor of Home Missions. 
the requests ~or support from the Home Mission Fund, the Committee suggests 

the follOwing Congregations receive the amounts listed with theit names. 
the Congregations and the amounts are not translated) 

.vt'ru.~11 has stated that it would not release its pastor for Home Mission work as per 



__ . __ c------------=~~,__--=__=---------------

letter"a", with the result that no financial support can be extended to it. 
. _J. Hoekstra, Reporter. 

This report is aoproved, and the .. obtaining of free will off",rings from Congregations 
will be the work of the :Classical Mission Committees. 

Art. 36. The Session ends with devotions. 

The Fifth Session, Friday Morning, June 15, 

Art. 37. Devotions 

Art. 38. The Minutes of the previous Session are rea~nd approved after a few changes. 

Art. 38,b. the question is put that the Synod return to the Baptismal question once more. 
(See Art. 34.) This is accepted with a necessary majority, and it is then decided to omit th 
last clause reading" and no Consistory will in any >iaytake the final step, without a 
consultation of the Classis, as per the Church Order of Dordt. Art. 76. 

Art. 39. The Rev. J. Fles reports for Jewish Missions. This report is approved and accepted 
and placed in the Supplements. Suppl. V. The Synod thanks the Committee and mandates it to 
continue along the same lines as previous. 
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Art. 40. The principal Committee for the Home Missions reports thru the Rev. P. Schut. 
This report is accepted and to be found in Supplement VI. 

Art. 41. The question is now put to the Synod how to proceed with the appointment of the 
b~assical Committee for Home Missions,since this cannot be carried out as formerly because 
of the change in the delegation to the Synod. The Synod decides: 

a/ that with the exception of Classis Iowa, which at its .lasr session was already aware 
this; each Classis will retain its present Committee until the following session of the 

the Classis as soon as it will have chosen a new Committee will notify the presenj 
: I"r'eSil.O.enlt., the Rev. J .L.Hulst, whom will announce the same in the "Wachter". 

from now on each Classis will G:100SA its Home Mission Committee at the last 
before the Synod assembles. 

42. Since some of the Treasurers were unable to submit their accounts of receipts 
expenditu~es at the tiroe set for this, the following are chmsen to check the accounts. 

The Revs. Ri'emersma and Robberts for Jewish Missions. 
The Revs. Ekster and Haan for the SMeritus Fund. 
The Elders Karsten and Mokma fop the accounts of the "Monthly "publication. OGerman) 

• 44. The matters pertaining to the Theological School are next in order. Before the 
is given, the Committee on Pre Advice, thru thu Rev. De Jong, states that while there 

many divergent opinions on the Schmol in the Agenda, they can be summed up under one 
,~,,~.,~~,~~tion, and the eommittee recommends that each section of the report be read and tre~ 

separately. 
This suggestion is acceptable and Section I of the report is read. 

Brothers: 
Committee asks you to tUI'n to letter "j" of the Agenda: The Synod decide to change 

Constitution of the Theological School so that the Curators and the Trustees become one 
- The Curators and the Trustees. 

After taking into considerationthe reasons which moved the Curators and the Trustees to 
this matter t in the Agenda, the Committee advises the Synod to sanction this change 

thus take note of the following: 
a/ That in the Articles of Association of the Theological School, a change in the number 
Trustees be made and the number be increased to sixteen/ 



b/ That fourteen members be named, each with an alternate, and selected qy the various C 
Clasae., two from each Classis, and two others, laymen,with their alternates. 

c/ That the Trustees be appointed for a period of four years, that one half of the number 
retire at one time, but they can be re-appointed. The first time of retirement will see one 
trustee from each Classis retire and one of the laymen. 

d/ That anyone who leaves his Classis will discontinue his duties as a Trustee;and this 
also holds for a Trvstee who discontinues his connections with the Church. If either should 
occur,the alternate will be seated in his stead. 

e/ The right to appoint Ministers for the Theological School is in the hands of the 
Synod. Should a vacancy occur during a year when the Synod in not in Session, then the 
Trustees will appoint a Professor, in conjunction with one member from each Classis,chosen 
for that purpose. This person will have the same power of choice as the Trustees. 

The nomination of a Professor will be from a list of twelve persons, a list having been 
prepared by the Synod of the last Assembly. The discharge of a Professor also is within the 
rights of the Stnod. 

f/ The Trustees are empowered to carry out the decisions as soon as possible. 
-G. D. De Jong, Reporter. 

This report is approved and accepted qy the SYnod, and according to its legality, the above 
uhall be in effect with the following Synod, although from now on all Classes actually 
possess the same rights. 

Devotions and Intermission. 
Devoi!ions. 

Concerning Travelling Expenses: a/ It is decided that the delegates shall.submit 
other expense except the cost of transportation, and that is to and from the Sessions of 
S;r.nod. (See Art. 60) 

h/'that one. p!!rson shall be named from each Classis, to have charge of the costs incurred 
Classis, and that these persons with the Synodical Treasurer will act as a Committee 
to the proper division of the travelling expenses of each Classis before the Synod. 

vUliuruttee: The Revs. Walkotten, Marcusse, Ekster, Groen, Vander Werp. Remein, Iserman. 

Section II of the Matters pertaining to the Theological School. 
section is aporoved and accepted. 
this section the Committee has combined the points of the Agenda dealing with the 

of the Literary Eepartment from the Theological fepartment, as follows: 
The Synod open the Literary Department to non-Seminary Studenta as well as to those 
Theology. -Classis Iowa, 

Synod separate the Literary Department from the Seminary. 
-Classis Holland. 

The Constitution of the Theological School be changed in such a manner that the 
Department be separated from the Theological Department. 

- Classis Illinois. 

The Synod decide that a beginning be made in the separation of the Literary Department 
the Theological Department. -The Curators and the Trustees. 

Committee opposes a separation since it would entail an increase in the subjects to 
• Your. Committee at this time does not think this desirable, considering the 

of hours. in which the students alread, receive instruction,nor does the Committee 
chamge necessary when one considers the nature of the School. 
Committee further advises: 

a/ To add the following to Art.I of the Constitution of the Theological School: also 
who do not wish to become preachers of the Word, can now with a favorable entrance 
tion be admitted to the Literary Department. 

b/ To add to Art. 10 of the Constitution of the Curators, after a deletion of the last 
,to add the following: No one shall be admitted to the School except those who have 5 

passed an entrance Examination, and after the first year which is to be a 



a year of probation, the Curators shall decide whether he can be enrolled as a regular 
student. 

c/that Art. 4. of the Theological School be altered thus: that Hebrew be taught one yea~ 
in the Literary Department, and two years in the Theological Department as well as two years 
of New Testament Greek. 

d/ That in the first year instruction will no longer be given in the Ancient Languages, 
but more emphasis shall be placed on the Snglish, Holland , and the German Languages. 

-G. De Jong, Reporter. 

Art. 49. The Synod goes into Executive Session. 

Art. 50 A motion is made to adjourn until Monday afternoon at 1:30. 
The Session ends with devotions. 

'l'he Seventh Session. Monday, P.M. June 18. 

Art. 51. Opening Devotions. 

24. 

The alternates present are listed in this .Article. 

53. The Minutes are read"approved, and accepted • 

• 54. The Mandate of the Rev. W.C. \ .... illiamson.of Keokuk, Iowa is read, who is a delegate 
the United Presbyterian Church,Jnd he is now given the floor. He addresses the Synod 

President and Brothers: Permit me to begin by stating that I feel very much at home here, 
only when I see you face to face, but also when I listen to your discussions, and 

.nougn I fail to understand what is being said nevertheless I kn'ow they are matters of 
'nT'T~,n~A, and of interest to me. 

you note from my mandate, I have been sent by the ~neral Assembly of my Church for 
purpose of conveying our greetings to you, and this is according to Paul, "a greeting 

a holy kiss" one both tender and from the heart. 
represent a Church which has much to be thankful for. The Lord has blessed it in this 
to such an extent that our Communicant members now number 115,000 souls. 
though we feared that our Mission endeavors would be hampered by the pressure of the 

The Lord thought otherwise, and we were enabled to carry on our work without any 
and also end the year without a debt. And in addition, the Lord greatly in

the membership of our Church. Many persons were drawn from the world, and they 
themselves to his services, and that not by the use of extra-ordinary means, 

revivals, or other methods, but through the preaching of the word of God. And then 
given us peace. The problems brought on by war, harassing us for some time, are now 

various means the Lord has forced us to return to former principles, and a half_hearted 
for the Westminster Confession has now created an inner devotion for it. As con

our relations with each other, that is also a cause for happiness, that the better we 
to know each other, the more we esteem and admire each other. I was a member of the 

which met with a Committee from your Church in 1893. We at that time reviewed the 
s of both Churches, both for points of agreement and for points of difference. 
was hel~ back; you were desirous of knOwing who we were and we were desirous of the 

result; the Banners we raised were the same. Each time it brought US much joy when 
~S,~011er'ed that we were p~lingtogether under the same high command, and sDriving for the 

• Even the form of your worship service - t noticed it yesterday- is the same as our 
sing the same Psalms; you have added SOme which we do not have, and who has the most 

in this is not a matter of discussion at this time, but this is nevertheless true, 
as far as singing Psalms is concerned, both are correct. 

closely we are allied. Certainly it must be even closer. Could it not become a comp
union, then we certainly could become a co-operative organiaation, such a one 



as would put an end to diverse efforts. 
Another result of our recent Committee meeting was this that our General Assembly after 

hearing the Committee report, has again named a Bommittee to meet with a similar Committee 
. from your Church; for the purpose of further discussing a union. If you now choose another 
. COmmittee, this can be brough~ about. Should this plan not come to fruition, then only a 
friendly ecclesiastical attitude can be maintained. 

Note that when we desire a union so strongly, it is not for the sak~ of acquiring an in~ 
grease in membership, but rather that it is the will of our common Master, and that which he 
desires, we do. We are averse to any union wfuich only brings a certain satisfaction to 

emotions. We abhor a union of worship services. There is only one worship service, one 
one Truth one Lord; Christ prayed for his Church to be one, then it is our duty 

arrange matters in such a way, that we can come to a union. 
May we pray to him that he lead us to do his will. 

wish of our Assembly is that we may meet one or more of your delegates at the General 
.IA~s(3ml)ly in Pittsburg, Penn. and that a Committee from your Church meet with one from our 

to discuss the matters which I have mentioned further. i1ay I thank you for your 
~tention as well as your patience. I have spoken. 

Rev. J.Y.De Baum is asked to reply to Dr. Williamsonand he speaks thus; 
The President of the Synod has asked me to greet you, and to state that we are p 

to have you present at our Synod. You mentioned :!:mportant matters; a union of 
elements is not your desire;nor is it ours, a union,but only one on a firm 

l1ri<ia1cicm. To what an extent a union will be brought about by us; that lies in the lap of 
future. Nevertheless it is a certain fact that we have learned to know each other much 

and as far as we know we are in harmony. We thank you for your heartening address 
we ask the Lord to bless you. 
Dr. Williamsom obligingly states that he is prepared to explain the Doctrine, the service 
.the discipline of his Church to anyone who '1···~i.res it. Many questions are asked and in 

to these, he states that he is thoroughly convinced that his church is Calvinistic t 
and through; that this is their stand against Secret Societies, which rules are car-·. 

concerning them; that persons in societies which bind them with an oath, without 
the meaning of the oath, can in no wise be members of the Church. Also that the 

in their Church at one time seemed to be overshadowed by the work of the Sunday 
but now much more emphasis is paid to it. Also the United Presbyterian Church 

not baptize children of non-confessing parents 
Synod ends this, with appreciation to Dr. Williamson for the readiness he has shown 

~nI3WE!rl.ng the vart~us questions, and it now goes on to other matters. 

Point X of the Agenda is now under discussion • 

. IJOLLa.r Fund. 

assign the monies of the Dollar Fund as a guzrantee for the Theological School. 
-The Curators and the Trustees. 

Rev. J. Riemersma,as the reporter o~ the Committee on Preadvice,informe the Synod that 
is $1098.00 in the Treasury of the Dollar Fund, and the Committee advises the Synod 

be used as the Curators and the Trustees desire. 
fear that these monies would be used for other purposes than those for which they were. 

is removed by the following motion which is accepted, 
amount, $1 098.00, will be transferred to the General Student Treasury, but in place 

immediate distribution among the Classes, it will be used as a "Guarantee" fund for 
School. Nevertheless the interest of this fund will be distributed among the 

In addition to this, it is decided to continue the fund and Prof. G.E.Boer is name
Treasurer of above fund. 

G.W.Mokma, J.W.Garvelink, and S.S.Postma, are named as auditibrs of this fund, to 
the Amounts outstanding, and to see that the necessary transfer of the monies is 



56. Point XII of the Agenda: Synodical Sessions. 

Committee on Pre-advice reports thru the Rev. Keizer: 
The Synod decide from now on to meet annually in 

.·.r'"1CU~~r Synods, and that this be of two or more Classes, with a general Session of the en-
6jRod every third year. ' -The Consistory of the Congregation at Drenthe. 

Your Committee had to ascertain whether this matter had come to the Synod thru the 
~oiner channels, since it was submitted by a Congregation rather than by a Classis. But 

to Art~. 30 of the Church Order and Article 8 of the Rules of Order, your 
ee decided to preSent this to the Synod. Therefore it has taken this into 

'~l~~aeration and states: 
a/ that as soon as possible the regulation in Art. 47 of the D. C.O.* be 

into account. 
b/ that according to the opinion of the Committee the time is not suitable for 

as yet, i.e. particular Synods. 

Iowa, for instance, as it is now set up, the expense of meeting with a neighbor
Y!,aS:S1S would be too great for an annual Session as a particular Synod. 

, 

c/ For observing this rule the Synod should advise Classis Iowa at some future 
divide into two or three Classis. - A. Keizer, Reporter. 

the legality of presenting this matter to the Synod in this manner, the Synod 

While the chang~n delegation to the Synod from Congregations to Classes has not 
1n1Ce'LY announced. and that from now on'reports can be submitted to the Synod only 
various Classes. the Synod will for this once consider this matter, but from now 

matters will flow thru the proper channels. 
after a discussion of the above, the matter is finally tabled until the next 
of the Synod. 

Devotions and adjournment. 

Session, Tuesday Morning, June 19. 

Devotions. 

the roll-call it appears that Elder A.C. Kuizenga is absent, due to illness. 
Tempel • 

• The question is put (See Art. 47 a) what is meant by the expression "only one trip • 
. from"t The S nod replies!'There is a refund with all expenses that are in connection 

work of tee S~od~ 

• The Synod now goes into "a Committee of the Whole". 

Intermission and Devotions. 

Session. Tuesday Afternoon. 

Point IV is now introduced by the Committee on Pre-Advice, concerning matters 
to the Theological School. 
part theCqmmittee has combined all the matters pertaining to the Examinations 
with the School 

The Synod shall formulate a hard and fast set of rules, when all examinations 
judged, so that all inequalities and high-handedness be eliminated as much as 

--Classis Holland. 
= The Church Order of Dordt. 



regard to this point, it shows the Committee that the attention is called to the set 
~U>LmR, as they appear to be in USe in the public schools in this land, as examinations are 
'BA,rKea With 'standings" when students submit papers for grading in written examinations. 
Jl,noe this seemed feasible, the Committee suggests that the Synod advise the Curators 

draw up a set of rule~, wh~n all examinations shall be judged. 
hi In order to adhere more closely to Art. 4, D.C.C. the Synod Will name delegates for 
Classical Examinations. -Classis Muskegon. 

Committee advises: s 
The Synei mandate each Classis at its first session, to name one delegate for examination 

that it stipulate that that delegate from the one Classis be present with one from the 
Classis, and that each have the, right to vote at the Classical EXamination. 

30. 

Synod also stipulate that if the examination of an applicant for admission is not 
sfactory, and the interested Congregation insists on desiring his admission, another 

~ritun,ity may be accorded to the Applicant for a re-examination in those subjects in which 
s failed. - G.D.De Jong, Reporter. 

65. Devotions and adjournment. 

Tenth Session, Wednesday, A.M. June 20. 

66. Opening Devotions. 

The Minutes are read, corrected, and approved. 

It is decided to add the following to the Rules of Orderl 
matters discussed by the Synod in session as a Committee of the 
Book of Minutes, but they will not appear in the printed Acts. 

will see to it that the necessary articles are omitted. 

Whole, Will be noted 
The Officers of the 

69. The Curators ask the Synod for permission to use their own judgment in the caSe 
student who ha~ been engaged in Evangelistic work in the Netherlands, and has now also 

one year of work in the Seminary. 
This request from the Curators brings forth a prolonged discussion. From many sources 

shown that there is a great danger in matters of this sort, since it might cause more 
than good. But since a favorable report has been submitted concerning this brother, 

,~rlla~Ly was decided to grant the above request. 

V. P3rtaining to matters of the Theological School by the Committee of Pre-advice. 

first point of the report containing a motion for the nomination of a Professor, 
aside and is included in the following motion which is presented and accepted. 

President name from among the Curator~nd the Trustees, ,one from each Classis and en-
to these the task of preparing a nomination of Professors for the Theological Sohool 

same to the'Synod. The S~nod then Will name as many as the School needs, ind 
Will betaken care of as the need arises, as per Art. 44 c, in case the Curl!.tol'1l 

reasons, feel compelled' for the time being to supply an existing need. 
President names the following: the Revs. H. Vander Werp, G,A,De Haan, E. Vande 

M.J .Marcusse, J .C. Voorhis, <:.R.Haan.' The rest of the report is accepted thus ,,~~ill~i~ 
changes. 
Concerning increasing the instruction in German at the Theological School, 

Iowa Asks in letter' "a" of this section, namely as a necessary need for the 
and for the expansion of our Church; the Curators and the Professors statg 

of Classis Iowa have already been satisfied to such an extent, that the 
will not allow more hours for this subject at this time. The advice 

as they now are. 
Under "k" Classis Illinois requests a reinspection 

ttee, however, deems this unnecessary, if both Congregations and 



commitments. Therefore the Committee suggests no reinspection. 
And under 'k-b" the Curators and the Trustees request the nomination of two Professors 

the Literary Dept. and one for the Theological Department, which the Committee sanctions 
suggests that the first two be named until the following Synod. 

_G. D.De Jong, Reporter. 

set the salary of the Professor of the Theological School at $1300.00-; and that 
salaries for the Literary Dept. be a maximUM od $1700.00 and a minimum of 

The Report of the Corom. on Pre-Advice concerning the Church publication, the 

a/ The Synod consider a change in the 5kiitorship of the "WAchter" as desirable. 
-Classis Iowa. 

Committee considers it necessary that an official reply is in order in this matter. 
should no longer be weighed down with the Etlitorship of our Church publication, 

all his time and efforts should be alloted to his educational tasks at the Seninary • 
.. £c,,.e the Committee suggests the following: 

That a new Etlitor be named, and along with him three co-workers, one of whom will 
as alternate 5kiitor, 

The 5kiitor is to receive $200.00 for his work, and each of the assistants, $.50.00 
To stipulate that the 5kiitor will be responsible for the principal articles, and that 

IRr'crnp.n,L will be assigned to each of the other three by him. 
that this arrangement will be in force until the next session of the Synod. 

letter "b" the Synod decide to increase the size of the publication by one
so that it will have a presentable format. 

The Committee also feels it necessary to submit the following: 
a/ that Synod name a standing Committee, whose business it will be to control 

tters in connection with the "Wachter"and that this Committee meet at least twice a 
th the Etlitor and the Business Manager. 

b/ that five copies of the "Wachter" be sent to the Seminary each week, and that .",,-

Ministers and Students may receive the "Wachter" at one half the regular 
'OI.I',".l"UIl price. 

that there be fifty two issues per year. 
The Business Manager will receive $200.00 per year. He may submit no additional 

accounts. -E. Breen, Reporter. 

Srink is named as the Business Manager of the "Wachter" after this report is given. 
the Synod for the confidence placed in him, states that he will accept the task 

him;he asks for their co-operation in the distribution of the "WAchter" and also 
t he will be bonded because of the sums of money which he will be accountable for. 

That the Trusree's of the Theologicnl School, since they must support the matters 
"Wachter"recommend two of its members for the Committee mentioned in 3a. 
the changes decided uponconcerning the "Wachter" go into effect in September 

to see that all the above are carried out is named: the Revs. J. Noordewier, 
Elders J. Smitter, S.S.Postma. 
the Committee which will submit a nomination for Professors will also sub

for the choice of ~n Editor and hid three assistants. 

Closing Devotions. 

~BV'Anth Session, Wednesday. P.M. 



73. Opening Devotions • 

• 74. The Report of the Committee of the Emeritus Fund. The ftev. J. H. Vos, Reporter. 
This report is approved and accepted and placed in the Supplements. See Supplement X. 
This report will also be published in the "Wachter". 

34. 

Elder Van Bree. the Treasurer of the Emeritus Fund reports: 

year ending on June 29. 1893.the ReceiDts are $1258.41 
the Disbursements,12)1.35 
the Balance 26.79 

year ending June 13, 1894. the lbceipts. $ 1114.53 
the Disb. 1107.30 
the Balance 7.23 

,Treasurer is thanked for his work and his report is approved. 

76. The Committee on Pre-Advice now reports on the matter of the Emeritus Fund. 
minor changes the following is accepted: 

Brothers: 
Committee named by the Synod, to consider matters pertinent to this fund. calls to 

attention, first of all; the pEtitions placed with this Committee by the Muskegon Classi~ 
is: a/ The Synod empower the Classis' to grant honorable Emeritation to the Rev • 

• ~,,~".u~, who serves the Church at Spring Lake. Mich. and as soon as possible provide 
a yearly pension of $400.00. to be paid from the Emeritus Fund. 

b/ Also the widow of the late Rev. H. Tempel, who served Richland. Mich. as 
charge,is in need of support. The Classis asks that a sum of $400.00 be arranged 

also. 
Your Committee recommends an honorable Emeritation for the Rev. Frieling with an 

of $300.00 for him annually, and that the widow Tempel receive the amount of 
annually. 

Concerning this fund and those who were supported by it last year, we now gladly 
the Synod that the Rev. Gulker has declined further support from this fund. 

addition the Committee advises the Synod to continue with the same amounts for the 
Coelingh. Vanden Bosch,.and the widow. Mrs. O. Stuit. 

the Committee of the Emeritus Fund contact Mrs. Rietdijk, and request her to decrease 
by $100.00. that the Rev. J. Stadt will be supported to the amount of $100.00 

the next session of the Synod, altho the right to increase this be given to the 
up to the amount of $200.00, if circumstances are such that he is in need of the 

amount. 
Finally, ths Committee has taken the financial condition of the 

• and noW states that it is necessary to employ other means of 
are needed to supply the needs of the recipients. The Committee 

amount be acquired by' a Classical Assessment as follows: 
Classis Grand Rapids $400.00 Classis Holland 

"Huskegon 200.00 "Iowa 
n Illinois 175.00 "Hudson 

- J. B. Hoekstra, 

Emeri tus Fund into 
acquiring funds 
proposes that the neces-

$350.00 
175.00 
150.00 

Reporter. 

connection with this as was reported, the rlev. Gulker expresses his appreciation 
Synod. the Classis Iowa. and to the Treasurer. A. Van bree • 

• The Committee to audit the books of the Dollar Fund(eee Art. 55) now reports 
accounts of this Fund are in order. as follows: 

Outstanding Amounts $850.00 
Balance 171.06 
Receipts 77.46 
Total 1098.52. 



78. The Committee for the fun~ called the Fund for "Church Help"now informs the 
~:n~l~~,~t according to Art. 17. the Committee has drawn up a Constitution. although they 

a review of Art. 37-b. of the Acts of 1892 before the Constitution is submitted to the 
for its approval. and that in this connection the clause "and Ministers salaries" 

deleted. This is permitted,and now it presents the following to the Synod. 

(l"",,t,itution for the Fund "Church Help" 

ruling body for this Fund shall ,consist of three persons .... 1I1ho shalL arrange ·thel'off~ce: 
President, Secretary. and. Tr",asurer among themselves. 

purpose of said fund is to assist needy churches in obtaining and maintaining the 
!ASrsarv properties. 

This is brought about by supporting Churches financially with a reasonable rate of 
•. However. Should the Committee deem it advisable to omit the interest charge on 

to any Churches. it has the right to do so. Also in exceptional cases. the Committee 
have the power to grant loans(to the Churches) but such a grant will carry with it 

sal,,,tc1 of the Synod. 

Congregation will be supported from this fund which does not make its petition 
the media of the Classis. 

will be an annual offering taken in the month of September 
~rab]Lv. but no later than the month of October. and all the Congregations will take note 

, since they will not be notified in case of neglect. Gifts. other offerings and 
will be gratefully received. 

-In name of the Committee, J. Manni. Sec. 

Constitution is accepted as it stands. Since some notes in this fund are now overdue, 
'ma"er of renewals must be taken care of at the earliest possible moment. 

Devotions and Adjournment. 

The Twelfth Session. Thursday Morning, June 21. 

Devotions • 

• A request is made that the appeal of the Messrs. Mokma and Lemmen be discussed at 
since the interested parties can remain no longer. This request is granted. 
tee on Pre-Advice in charge of Protests is asked to report on this,and they state 

These brothers, D. Mokma, and J.H.Lemmen. have according to letter "a" of the Protes1 
themselves to the Synod, as opposing Classis Holland in approving the censure 

upon then by the Consistory of the Graafschap Church. 
inTestigating this and giving the protesting gentlemen permission to speak, the 
decided that: 
this matter had been dropped by the parties involved, according to the Minutes 
Holland, p 445, Art. 7. and then at their own confession"to have dropped every_ 

then without any reason the matter was again broached by the brothers, which really 
"uel~r appeal invalid. Therefore the Committee advises that the decision of Classis 

upheld. M. ¥n VessUM, Reporter. 

are again given.an opportunity to speak out before the Synod. Mokma states 
matter had been straightened out, and he then states why there was an offense in the 
tion, and that so soon after that. he states that it was a reconciliation 

sorrow, or one without confession,and thus the sin remained. 
Holland opposed this by; 



a/ the Consistory of Graafschap, 
bl the Consistories of both Graafschap and Collendoorn. 
c/ the Consistory of Graafschap and the Classical Committee. 
d/ the Consistory of Graafschap and the Church Visitors. 

e/ Classis HiIIlland denies that the siIn has been committed by the party ~om~.:c, 
Lemmen accuse. And finally the report is accepted by the Synod unchanged, and 

Messrs. Mokma and Lemmen enter a protest against the decision. 

Point IV,b, Discipline and differences. 
·vC)nt,al.n1.ng a complaint of Classis Hudson against Classis Haokensack, concerning the 

of the Rev. Dr. C.J.Calkoen, and then placing him on call. Classis Hudson states 
this is contrary to Art. 9. D.C.O. and also Art. 8. of the General Regulations. 

A1'i· ... ,. hearing the Committee on Pre-Advice and then Dr Calkoen, a long period of discussion 
I the entire report being rejectee and the following accepted. 
in this matter between I:aass.is· Hudson and classis Hackensack, both Classes considered 

they had acted according to their duty and their calling; thus the Synod is of the opin-
that billGh Classes permit the matter to be dropped. The past should be forgotten and 
future only be considered. And since the ~ev. Calkoen has the certification of a Ministel 

be placed on. call by the Church. 

Devotions. 

Session, Thursday P.M. 

Openeing Devotions. 

Protest "e" is now up for discussion. This protest comes from the Church at Worten,.. .. · 
against Classis Hudson and in regard to Dr. C Calkoen, whom the Church at 

enciyke desired as its minister, but which step Classis Hudson hesitated to sanction. 
C,ODllluctee on Pre-Advice reports, and then the parties involved are given permission 

The Article containing full power from the Church at Wortendyke and given to the 
Calkoen is removed from the table(See Art. ).) And the Rev. Dr. Calkoen is first 

permission to address the Synod. Ageneral discussion follows, and finally the 
of the Committee on jlre-Advice is rejected and a motion is made and accepted" 

The Congregation at Wortendyke will confess its guilt to Classis Hudson 
the Classis is given the task of drawing up a confession for their approval, and 

Classis Hudson again take up the Churc~t Wortendyke. 

Protest lib" The consistory of the H.C.R.C. at Jamestown, Mich. complains over the 
dealings of Classis Holland, concerning the organization of a Congregation at 

Center. The Consistory protested and petitioned the Syn~nd in spite of this the 
Committee proceeded with the organization. ~ this action the Consistory is 

, the Congregation is discredited, upset etc. 
some discussion on this, the report of the Committee on Pre-Advice is accepted. 

Committee judges the Consistory of Jamestown to be in the right, as per Art. )B,D.C.O, 
d.esira of Jamestown Center to become an independent organized Congregation, and 

U~"~IJi~been known by both the Classis and the Congregation, it caused Classis Holland to 
the wishes of those concerned. 

ler,efc)re the organization of this Congregation shall be valid, but the manner in which 
brought about shall be frowned upon. _ M. van Vessum, Reporter • 

• P:cotests lid" Kellogsville vs. Classis Grand Rapids, concerning the organisation 
at Fisher Station, from families from the Kellogsville Church. 

Committee on Pre-Advice reports and after a thorough discussion, the report is 
and accepted. 



With Art. )8 o~ the Church Order of Dordt in m:l.rrl: 
The Committee judges that the rights of the church have been violated and the advice 
the Synod is that it refuse the organization of a church at Fisher Station, and to in

Classis Grand Rapids to take the matter into consideration once more, and to convince 
people at Fisher Station ~o reunite as one Congregation. The ~od will name 'two 

,raClnS as a Comm:l.ttee to see that this is carried out. They are the Rev. K. Van Goor and 
Garvelink. -M. Van. Vessum, Reporter. 

88. Protest "c" The protest o~ the Rev. S. Koster against Classis Grand Rapids in t.hll 
o~ his credentials in the departure from the Kellogsville Church. 

Committee on Pre-Advice reports as follows: After a thorough investigation it app"~r6 
Committee: al That in regard to these credentials,Claesis Grand RApids took itm (Hill 

the Kellogsville Consistory and thus acted correctly in the matter 
bl that the attestation presented to the Rev. Koster was in accord W'Uh this 

in order. 
,"",."j"n,.,,, the Comm:l.ttee advises the Synod to give this no further consideration, !linCH! 

s Grand It''pids has done all it could do which was proper, and thus the Rev. Kowtllt' 
reason at all for complaint. -M. Van Vessum, Reporter, 
report is accepred unchanged. 

An additional report ~rom thn Comm:l.ttee on Pre-Advice: Besides the protes't~ 
the Agenda, there were two additional ptotests received from Fulton, Ill. on@ 

Signed by a Mr. H. De Wind, and one other signed by 21 members o~ the Conlrl" t, 

the di~ficulties there seem very clear to the Commit.tee, nevertheless the advilll ;\;11 
Synod appoint a Comm:i.ttee of two from a neighboring Classis with a Minister t'rllJll. . 

;;l.oLsE,is Illinois, who is wholly unaware of the matter, to institute a thoro inVl'lllt:\'tll~illll,i 
deal accordingly. - M. Van Vessum, Reporter. 'I 

report is accepted by the Synod and a Committee is chosen: the Revs. H. Bod~, and 
, and H. Van Hoogen. 

• There is still another protest from thw Walnut Street Church in Kalamazoo. But 
circumstances concerning the protest are not listed in .the Agenda, and haVe riot 
to the Committee on Pre-Advice, nothing can be reported on this. 

is now read: The Consistory o~ the Christian Reformed Church at 
protests against the actions o~ Classis Grand RApids, in the matter 

Congregation o~ the Rev. K. Kreulen, and with this presents the matter 

Walnut St. 
o~ takint( 
to the SynOfl. 

-Signed, J. Post,Pres. M. Ruster, Sec. 

Post gives more light on the subject. This seems to be the reason for the Probt!Il{,1 
r"n'~<gation has been accepted without any consideration ~or the Congregation at 

Street, or any thought of the protests o~ the Consistory of the Church. 
rule o~ conduct can be very detrimental to the Church and in addition a waste of 

a somewhat lenghty discussion, it is decided that,since this 
do with the organization of a new Church, but the acceptance 

into our ecclesiastical union, the actions of the Grand Rapids 
by the Synod. 

does not have any
of an organized 

Classis are 

• Post expects a protest from this decision by the Synod, ~rom his consistory, 
asks that this statemept be included in the Minutes. This will be done. 

Closing Devotions. 

Session, June 22, Friday Morning. 

Opening Devotions. 
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Art. 93. The Minutes of the previous Session are read, improved, and accepted • 

. Art. 94. The following Protest is presented to the Synod on the matter discussed in regard 
to Jamestown, Mich. 

The undersigned protest against the decision of the Synod in regard to the matter 
cc'ncerni.n~ Jamestown, and here give the reasons for same. 

The right of the Consistory of Jamestown is acknowl8dged but it is not upheld, and the 
mRlec"',", altho it has been judged, (!ontinues nevertheless, and the cause" for dissatisfaction 

and moreover the feeling of Jamestown toward the Church and the School will re
strained, since anyone preaching at the Church in Jamestown Center, can be considered 

no other way but co-operating in the ruin of the Jamestown Church. 
Signed, P. Schut, 

P. H. Carsten 

The Committee,(ad hoc, Art. 70) announces with the rtev. Keizer as its spokesman, 
from which one person is to be chosen as a Professor in the Seminary. 

Trio is as follows: 
Rev. H. Beuker, Muskegon, Mich. 

" T. Bos, Bedum, The Netherlands 
" G.Elzenga,Kampen, The Netherlands 

Trio is acceptable to the Synod and the voting proceeds at once, the result is that 
Beuker is chosen. 

• 
President congratulates the Reverend and expresses the hearty wish that he will 
the call. The Reverend responds to this· in a fitting manner. Further it is decided 

if the Rev. Beuker accepts the call, the Congregation of Muskegon III will be reimbursec 
as the travelling expenses are concerned, when his transportation expenses were 

in coming from the Netherlands. 

For choosing a Professor for the Literary Department the Committee presents the fol. 

Dr J.C. Calkoen, 
Dr. Jaeger 
Mr. A. Rooks, 

~idland Park, New Jersey. 
Emden, The Netherlands 
Ann Arbor, Mich. 

goes into a committee of the whole and after the nominations are discussed, 
shows that Mr. A. Rooks from Ann Arbor is chosen. 

Closing devotions 

Session, Friday, P.M. 

Opening Devotions • 
. 

99. The Synod continues with the calling of Professors: 
third Trio is announced: 

Mr. G. Berkhof, Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Mr. A.W.De Jonge, Oakdale Park, Grand Rapids, 
Mr. K. Schoolland, Grand Rapids, Mich 

Mr.G. Berkhof is chosen • 

• In connection with these matters, the Synod decides as follows: 

Berkhof and Mr. Rooks each shall receive a salary of $800.00, and the subjects whict 
teach will be decided by the Curators. 

case both nominees decline, the Curators shall regulate the salaries of others to be 
but the amount is not to exceed $1700.00 for both Professors. 
in the case of later nominations, the number of votes received by any nominee on the 

not be taken into account. 



that from the recommendation of the Committee for nominooB, two names be added to the 
for a Professor in the Theological Department. 

that a committee shall prepare a draft for a "letter of CaU!' They are the Revs. G.D.De 
, W. Heyns, and Professor G. Hemkes. 

101. The next matter needing attention is the choice of an HUttor for the "Wachter". 
Committee (ad hoc)presents a nomination for this:(S"" Art. 71) 

For' Etlitor, the Rev. A. Keizer 
For second Fditor and co-worker, the Rev. H. Vander 'tlerp. 

two remaining assistants, the Revs. Hulst and Kuiper. 
decided that these offices shall be in force until tho next session of the Synod, 

that the parties chosen above will announce their decislon~ before this session of the 
comes to an end. 

102. The Synodical Treasurer now announces that the cost 01' t.ransportation amounts to 
35. All the expense connected with this session amount to :1;1400.00. A committee is 

to assess the various Classes with amounts to cover th0~!l expenses. 
Committee: the Revs. Noordewier and De Jong. 

10,. In relZard to a decision(Art. 85) the delegates from ~:LlU!llis Hudson now submit a 
Qe .. 8,. qQnfessi~n. 

Synod is not satisfied with the wording ol the draft and t.h!il, ta9~ of, a ;r_e.v:ts~on '~)n 
!S~,gnea to the Rev. J.H.Vos. 

• The Rev. R.T.Kuiper announced that due to the infirmiUliI1lI of the nesh, he had 
that he would have been unable to attend the sessions of the Synod. Nevertheless 
he had improved, but now he feHs very much indisposed 1I~!I1,n, lind asks that he 
excused. Whether he can return the following week depondll en~irely upon his 
condition. 
this time expresses his gratitude to the 3ynod for the confid~noe it had placed in 

giving him work to do in various areas of matters pertainingiloche Chu~ch. In all 
B he now asks that no more work be assigned to him. 

appropriate words by the President, the Synod expresse:l ih ngl'llIt over'his physica.l 
and states that it will regard his wishes, t.hanking hint 1l1llo for his many and variee 

to and for the Church. 

Closing Devotions. 

enth Session, Monday, A.M. June 25. 

• Opening Devotions. 

• The Minutes are read and accepted. 

The Roll call DB taken and the delegates present are listed. 

" Synod is informed that the Rev. J.H.Vos who was to receive $50.00 to assist in 
his expenses to the Netherlands and to act as a delegate to the Synod of the 

Church there, had donated this amount to the The~log1cal School Building. The 
his generosity and thanks him for the gift. 

The Rev. J. H. Vos now reads the draft of the confession which he was mandated to 
Articles 85, 103) and this reads as follows: 

undersigned, as memhers of the Church at Wortendyke, N.J. which Church was released 
Classis, but is recognized by the SYnod as a protesting Church, d.eclare by these 



That we have not conducted ourselves in an exemplary mafmOr toward the Rev. E.R.Haan 
and.in addition that we have erred in more than one way against our Counselor, the Rev. P. 
Van Vlaanderen, a minister in the first Church at Paterson, N.J. and even against the entire 
Classis in more ways than one; we therefore by this confell~ our guilt, and beg Classis 

.• n,.u"'on and all others whom we.might have offended to forgivG Ull in love and again accept us 
the ecclesiastical fold. 

We, the above named persons and the Classis willingly state that we also must confess 
weaknesses in our dealings with the case in question. 

a lengthy discussion, this draft is approved, Md thon it is further decided: that th! 
onlgr!'galo~.on at Wortendyke shall have the freedom of choice to join either Classis Hudson 

H~ckensack, although neither Classis shall acc~pt the Church without a confession. 

111. Closing Devotions. 

Seventeenthe Session, Monday P.M. 

112. Opening Devotions. 

113. Point VII in the Agenda: Matters of a general natura. 

regard to the German-Monthly publication, the Synod will take note of the financial cor 
of said l'ublication, and regulate the expenditures in such a way that they fall in 

with the receipts, and thus create a more favorable financial condition. 
Editor should be named, since the present Eliitor can serve no longer, due to his advanc 

and will end his work with this Session of the Synos. 
Business Manager should also be appointed since the present manager also serves until 

Session. 
the Committee on Pre-Advice and after more enlightenment on this, it appears: 
that there is an indebtedness of two notes each amounting to $100.00. 
also the $50.00 for the Editor has not been paid. 

b/ that this publication can hardly be changed into a semi-monthly for distribution, 
the present subscription list, seeing that this year ends with a $200.00 deficit as it 
c/ In spite of the fact that the previous Synod had decided on a semi_monthly publicatic 

hope that this would increase subscriptions, this has not been the case, and this is 
due to recent changes, and other circumstances peculiar to the times, and this 

a decrease in readers. 
ccause of these circumstances, the Synod comes to the following decision ••••• 

suggestion of the 60mmittee, that the publication be discontinued, is rejected. 
paper shall no longer be the property of the Church and thus have the Church respor 

for its finances. 
,The debt of aporoximately $250.00 for this year will be paid from the Treasury of the 
er". And even if the Rev. Potgeter states that he performs the work without any 

tion, the Synod feels that this should not be so, and that he be paid for his work. 
amount still due on the publication in subscriptions which have not been paid will 

into the business if it remains on private basis, otherwise this will go into the 
of the "Wachter".· 

a/Paragraph 4, Section on Varia: The Classis asks that the Synod accept the re
ty for the fund in connection with the Colorado project. This amounted to ~238,13. 

-Classis Iowa 
of the Committee Qn Pre-Advice is read but not accepted. 

rules that it has no right to make all the Classes responsible for the debts 
by one Classis. Considering the fact, however that it was a sad state of affairs 

misguided citizens, in which Classis Iowa had become involved, and since so much 
done by the Classis the Synod decides that an offering be taken to cover this 



Art. 115. bl Section on Varia: The Classis asks thl)) ,tlpln:l(Hl or the Synod in regard to the 
IlAptiSlll of a certain J. Prins, at Passaic, N.J. and ot II (l!:!f'tntn T. Hagen in Paterson, N.J. 

-Classis Hudson. 
Without sanctioning the special means by which the Mj,flllJi,I>tli nllmnd have been placed in their 
",'Jl~<,e", and without accepting the ecclesiastical gt'oul1cim on which they worship; 'the Com

judges that a baptism performed in a Congrega,l;iQfI pNli\Hw.lng belief in the Trinity, 
if the Ministers involved performed the sacrament or Hllfll,lllrn in the name of the Trimity, 
that Baptism must be upheld. - J. Hobb"rtjj, Iloporter. ' 

"c" Section on Varia. The Classis asks tho eJYfiod ;til cho Parochial set-up is in 
with Reformed princioles. 

The Committee report on this matter which is read im lI@o"pt~d and approved. 
After a consideration by your Committee that tho (Jolll!J'L",~@ 11m ty of a Church at one plae 

t be both the strating point and the purpose; sinc,l th .. ~p;I,I'Hual union of the body of 
t advances this, since our Saviour has prayed for thll), m;(,nce the Apostles had labored 

it, and it must be known throughout the world that ell",y II,'!!! one; it thus judges: 
a Parochial System in the Roman Catholic sense 01' t.h" word, by which one Congregatior 

subordinate to another, must be frowned upon. 
That even a so_called Parochial System,in ehich each m!imb~r II~ at Corinth, decideS to 

himself to the minister of his choice, and thus setl! I1Qm, other than arbitrary lines,' 
in principle be turned away. 

that, however a Parochial System, which finds its bal!i~ 111 ehij impossibility in uniting 
the believers of the Truth into one Congregation at onjj pll~@1 Or because of the large 

, or distances between areas,cannot be considered 'to bo :I,n oonnict with Reformed 
lCl.p.1,eS, in case the Congregations are geographically d1vldlld. _ J. Robberts, Reporter 

" d alxi"e" Section on VAria. The Synod expre~1tI U~IIli' whllt:.her a Synod or a Classi 
a person according to Art. 8.(D.C.O.) -Class1l! liudH()tl. 

i:ll.nce the D. C.O. coritains the expression"in case the Synod s/l,notions it", the Classis 
it were not advisable, since we have no Particular Synooffl,that it be carried on witt 

OOI~~zance and with the recommendation of the Synod. oonc~rnln~ the person and thru the 
which he resides. - Classis Grand RApld~. 

to this, the Committee on Pre-Advice states tho foUowil1~1 Letters "d and e" 
dealt with simultaneously. It is the opinion of the Commltt~~1 That the examination 

oeI'son according to Art. 8, D.C.O. must first be taken und<!lr tho supervision of a 
oW.a. Synod. and this after the Classis has presented tho neC!H!Jsary qualifications to 

If after an investigation, the Synod sanctions the l1\IJ,ttElr, the Classis will give 
tior examinations, and if necessary, permit him to discourse privately for a time 

e we however, have no Particular Synods, the Committee advises that both examinations 
respective Classis occur with the assistance of at least four deputies who are 
for the regular EXaminations. This number of deputies will have both the right of 
and of examining along with the Classis. - J. Robborts, Reporter. 

approved and acc~pted. 

Section on Varia. The Classis reouests the S~od to discontinue placing the 
'rn<c~onal. Sunday School Lessons" in the "Wachter". '-Classis Hudson. 

ttee on Pre-Advice reportsl This report, however is not accepted, and it was decided 
the publication in the "Wachter". 

"h and i", Section pn Varia. This deals with the experiences of our, delegate at 
of the Reformed Churches in the Netherlands, held at Dordtrecht in 1893. The 

reads the address which he had delivered there. It is received as information and 
the Supplements, (See Supplement X.) Th~ part that was objectional is considered 

Synod, and then the Committee on Pre_Advice reportsl 



Committee is of the opinion that the propos!!ll!! Qt' th;; Lhl'dtl Classils:Grand Rapids, 
and Muskegon, a.re in regard to this, and th!! L tlHi YJl'loposal of the Classis of 

is the one most clearly stated with respect ~(i eMN matter which reads: In 
with the remarks of the Rev. Vos, a del<l!~lltl! J'pom our Church to the Synod to 

Reformed Churches in the Netherlands, at Dordt,r~<:lht in tho year 1893, concerirl.ng the 
tions of the Refonned Church in America with tho Oh.ri~t;i(HI Hofonned: 

1/ The SYnod speak out that that which was said 1n ~hlil alloy/! mentioned address, is the 
historical interpretation of the matter, and ttl (ldd;\,tton that it was stated very 

, and that this must have the whole-hearted SIlMUOtl 0,(' the Synod. 
The Synod therefore will choose five persons am (I CommUteo who will tabulate and 

the reasons on which our position rests. 
That Synod empower the Committee to see that th<l! illloY€I opinion with the basis on which 

rests be made available to all the Sister Churches inthll Notherlands • 
• 01il.n1$ Muskegon. 

Pre-Advice recommends that this proposa:L 0.1' Clusis Muskegon be accepted, 
of regret concerning the treatment accopd!!d our delegate. 

-J. Robberts, Reporter. 
those who vote on this agree with the Committee with on<l! eXception. 
Commi ttee mentioned in part "2" above is chosen, the HIlY~. Beuker, Hemkes, v.d. Vries, 

Werp, and Elder J. Blom. 

A draft of the "Letters of Call" for the ProfeSlHlrll who were appOinted for the 
V.L'Jtp."d.L School, is read and accepted. (Art. 100 e) 

The Rev. J.C.Voorhis aske permission from the Syn~l to be excused and the per
is granted. 

122. Closing Devotions. 

$ighteenth Session, Tuesday Morning, June 26. 

123. Opening Devotions. 

The Minutes of the previous Session are read, approved,and accepted. 

The Committee on Heathen Missions reports, with the Rev. J.H.Vos acting as the 
This report is approved and placed in the Supplements. (See Suppl. VII.) 

The Rev. P. Schut reports as the Committee of Pre-Advice for the Secretary of 
Missions. This report is tabled for the time being until a discussion of a 
other Churches is taken up • 

• Point "a" of the Agenda, Section 3. Mission under the Heathen, which contains II 
that our Church join with the United Presbyterian Church to carry on Heathen 

Work. The Rev. Beuker presents the following three proposals concerning this work. 
/ Seeing that a fusion of two Churches into one ecclesiastical union can only bo 
into being, when both Churches are one not only in confession and Church govornmimC 
in union as regards the spoken language, so that a union of the Ehglish-spellk1n~ 

byterian Church and the Holland-speaking Christian Reformed Churches is un~ 
at this time. 

That both the above named Church groups, even tho one in Confession and in ChurQh 
,are founded on the same Reformed principles, and also, as far as we know, 

the same line of conduct;it is a certain obligation that they show their unity lind 
also make it known to the world by recognizing each other, and supportinli& IIl1gh 

,,,,,,'M',,"'" pOSSible, so that the prayer of Christ be followed, "Father, that thliY mAy 
and that the world may know that thou hast sent me" and that we in this Mlly both bo 

by gifts and influence from each other. 
Making this unity known, can be brought about by a circumspect correspondllnn@, by 

Sister Churches ••••••• 
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a/ 60nfess officially with each other, adherenoli to bnLh til(' Church Order and the 
~ticles of Confession. 
" b/ Acknowl:edge the professions of each other am w@Ll II!! LIlt, discipline of the Church. 

c/ Allow the Ministers, when the use of the lanq,ull/l,!i IIlill!f'ft lL possible, both to el<change 
j~l!u.q),,;ts and to be placed on call. 

to both give and receive attestations of dep!lI'Ltrl/l, illl!flltJnf'9. 
to permit use of the pulpits and the particip!! cion In Iln:ty Communion. 
That delegates be sent to the Church Assemblililm lind thllt UH'Y be seated with advisory 

, 

Co-operation in the work of Heathen Missions Ilffl r()n(lW'~i 
1/ that Committees be chosen from both Chu!'chllm, who I'll!.!! the Mission~rom both the 

s with competence and with all the necessary qUII1IJ'1,~flt,1,l:m~. 
2/ That persons from both groups be accepted 1l!1 M,t!J~lQn!lrles. 
3/ That in both Churches offerings for the c!!u~@ Qt M:l~t);Lons be collected. 

That official Church news from both Church PubHCIIUnnll bil t~")(changed and sent to the 
, so that both Churches may feel the pulse beat of till! Clhlll'ch Hfe of each. 

is accepted and then discussed further. 

Point 1. the remark is made that since We 1l1.I'!llldy 1I!'@ a Church using three 
;ua!~es, it would be feaSible to omit a discussion onthtl \lill! o.r the language. Other 

of more importance should be diecussed first. Th(j~i!l Ilrtll WI!! are a different people, 
another confession, the Church rule varies, and a Vl!!l'y 11I1Irl{!!I} difference is apparent 

Music between us and the United Presbyterian Chm'oh. 
is answered: that the English and the German elemont.~ wllleh make up a part of our 

are one with us, one house, one people,and that thh mflotlld 'thlls establish the rule. 
is an amendment to the above, that what is stated oOM<lt'nin/.i: t.ho Language in this 
drop out; and then this point is passed by a small 11M1;lor'ity !lnd '~hen approved. 

question is asked if we are not overstepoing our bound&, by ~Ill'i:t;ling m~tters which .': 
have more discussion. The Synod states that the motion p1l61l!l<;1 by the Synod is only 

K".LU. ..... n dealing with the entire problem. . 
proposed: The Synod name a Committee of threa.to tnMt. wHh a CQmmittee of the United 

Church, according to the propositions of the Rev. Eitlultl'l!'.,and to discuss the 
of Missions with the Committee and that a repo!'t of thi~ Oil broll(l;ht to the £olloldng 

is accepted with this change: In the meantine, SAnding out Ollt' prospective Mission
be postponed until the next Session of the Synod. 

this the matter of Heathen Missions comes to an end, .(J.nd tho repcrt of the Committee 

The treasurer of the Heathen Mission now 
on hand June 6, 1893 

up to June 6, 1894 

6, 1894 

reports I 
$ 67:3.98 

717.Jlf 
1391.32 
71+2.44 
648.88 

3739.00 
4387.88 

is accepted by the Synod, and it expresses a word of p!'aise to brother 
for his work • 

• It is decided to ~power the Trustees to sell all the Real ~tate owned by 
Missions, at the earliest opportunity." 

• Closing Devotions. 
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The Nineteenth Session, Tuesday, P.M • 

• 131. Opening Devotions • 

• 132. The Treasurer of the Theological School, Brother 5.5. Postma, brings to the atten4 
of the Synod: 
a/ the indifference of some Congregations in regard to the payment of their quotas 

the Theological School. 
It is decided that he will send to the stated Clerk of each Classis the receipts from 

Congregation which has been negligent in this matter, and also the amount of each 
still due the School, and the Stated Clrek will impress on these Churches the need 

payment. 
b/ the neglect of some students in the payment of their tuition. 
decided that no student wilLbe admitted to take his final examinations until all 
are paid. However the Trustees shall rule in exceptional cases. 

c/ A considerable amount of tuition ,still unpaid from former students who studied 
the aid of Classical support. He adds, however that there is some doubt, Whether they 

to be held responsible for these amounts, because of the previous rules regarding this 
whether these amounts are still outstanding. 

is decided:. Students who have completed their training at the Theological School owe 
mone,y tor College Tuition, and also those studying up to 1892. However, -from that time 
each student shall be obligFd to pay tuition, as per Art. 9. of the Constitution of the 

School. 
An amount of approximately $156.00 still due from three students, who are not 

riOl~tE~ by the Classical fund. One of these students id present in person and states 
one of the Trustees had released him from this payment, and the Article in the book of 

Minutes proved this. . 
decided •.••••• 

amount was cancelled for him,as well as to the other two , silice this applied to 

133. The report of the Rev. J. Noordewier, as Treasurer of the Building Committee of 
School is now given. It reads as follows: The Synodical Assembly of 1890 

thr Trustees of the Theological School to bring a schmol into being, (Art. 36,Acts 
1890). The undersigned was chosen as a Collector, and he took this task upon 

in the interest of the School, and he has been engaged in this task up to this 
The work has proceeded so favorably that already in 1892 the building was dedicated 

be used. 
brothers, You see in this a witness of God's goodness. 
Financial report reads as follows: 

The Receipts received in cah amounted to 
The sum borrowed 

Total 

$21,034.37 
5.800.00 

26,834.37 
26.848.50 

14.13 
still is is an outstanding amount of $200.00 which has been promised, but due to the 
of funds at this 'time it may be rather difficult to obtain. 

has the City of Grand Rapids contributed the amount of $6000.00 which it had promised 
Synod of 1890, This amount is still in arrears for $1600.00, and in addition $800.00 

by Congregations which has not been paid. 
the amounts due at this time were received, our debt would amount to orily $2000.00 

there is the sum of $6000.00 outstanding with an interest rate. And to pay the 
Brother Postma came to my assistance. 

erlch"l"ss we can look Qack with gratitude for the care of our Heavenly Father 
us in so short a period of time. 
gratitwde for the trust of the Synod, 

J. Noordewier. 
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The books of the Trustees are audited and found to be correct. 
G. De Jong, P. Schut. 

The Peesident in the name of the Synod expresses his appreciation to the Rev. Noordewier, 
not only for his work as Business Manager, but also for the difficulties he experienced, 
and the many sacrifices which he made, in the collection of funds for the Theological School. 
The President also points to the fact that no on~ present can gaze upon this beautiful and 
well-constructed building with more satisfaction than the one who by his ceaseless labor and 
frequent contributions, brought it into being. 

The Rev. Noordewier. in reply. thanks the Synod for the praise bestowed upon him. and he 
also thanks the Trustees for caring for his needs. while he was engaged in this work. 

The President in turn expresses his appreciation to the Building Committee, the Rev. J.H. 
Vos. including the Rev. Noordewier. A. Van Bree. and also the addition to the Committee. 
Mr. L. Benjamins. for his care and his labor in connection with the erection of the building. 

134. For completing the nominations for the Professors of Theology, the following are 
by the Committee. (See Art. 100 d.) 

The Rev. C.B. Bavinck. Hazerwoude. the Netherlands 
n " A.M. Donner,· Assen, II II 

Dr. H. Fransen. Winterswijk." " 
Dr. L.A. Wagenaar Arnh&m. " " 

quartet the Revs. Bavinck and Donner are chosen. 

135. Elders W.D. Ammerman and J. Prins ask to be excused. This is granted. 

136. Closing Devotions. 

Session, Wednesday, A.M.. June 27. 

137. Opening Devotions. 

138. The Minutes are read, improved. and accepted. 

139. Section 4 of the Agenda is now under discussion: Discipline and Differences. 
sectional reoort is nearly all cast aside • and the Synod decides as follows: 

a/ Is the prin~iplq. stated in Article 67 of the General Regulations. and in Art. 65 
the Acts of the Synod of .1890. in conformity with God's Word and Reformed usage? 

.• -Classis Iowa. 
Synod is of the opinion that the Scripture sanctions the severance of the marriage 

in two instances: 
a/ In the case of fornication and adultery. as stated in Matthew 5, vs. 31.32. 
b/ In the case of wilfull desertion by an unbeliever. as the Apostle Paul states ~n 

7: 15. 
Article 82. 
Synod pass judgment on Sunday labor in Gas_Manufacturing establishments. 

-Classis Grand Rapids. 
Synod refers the Classis to Art. 76 of the General Regulations. 

d/ Maya Minister of the Word ask for a divorce from hi~egally married spouse. without 
Ise'ntlng Biblical reasons. continue to serve in the House of the LOrd1 

-The Consistory of the Market St. Church. HoI. 
The answer is an emphatic negative. 

How shall Consistory Menbers be dealt with who 
of difficulties arising in the Church1 

resign from their God-given tasks 
- A.Van Vliet. Paterson. N.J. 

e this question does not'come thru the regular channels, the Synod will not discuss it. 
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140. This Article list the Committees and the members of these Committees, all ot 
omitted in the translation. 

The newly-chosen Editor and his assistants, who are to function on the Staff of the 
:~al=n"er" state that they have accepted their appointments. 

142. This Article lists the amounts due to the Synod by each Classis for the expenses 
nnE~ct,eC1 with the Synod. This report is accepted by the S'IfTlod. 

is not translated • 

• 143. It is pointed out that there is a pressing need fora greater limitation in the 
of delegates to the Synodical Sessions, than the number decided on in one of the 

Synods. After a discussion of this, it is proposed and accepted that the number of 
be reduced by one half of those in the decision of the Synod, in the Acts of 

Syrlod of 1892, Article 24. And should there be an odd number of delegated, the smal1er 
wil1 act as delegates. 

144. It is decided that the Synod will meet in Grand RApids in 1896, and the call to Sy
wil1 be according to Art. 47. D.C.O. with Spring St, Grand Rapids, as the cal1ing Church. 

145. It is confirmed that the Theological Exa.m.inationswill be held prior .to.the 
lOUJ..Cd.J.. Sess!bons, i.e. the second week of June, and the Synodical Sessions wil1 br held 

week later. 

The newly elected Eliitor of the "Wachter" the Rev. A. Keizer, wil1 join the 6ommit
is in charge of the changes connected with that publication. 

147. Elder H. v.d. Ark is excused at his urgent request. 

148. Closing Devotions. 

Twenty first Session, Wednesday, P.M. 

149. Opening Devotions. 

150. The Synod decides to publish 600 copies of the Acts of the Synod; each Minister 
each ~der shall receive a copy, and the Officers of the Synod may distribute the 
,~,un,g copies as they see fit. 

The Synod directs the Ministers of the Grand Rapids Churches to thank the 
t2e Congregations for their friendly care and hospitality to the delegates 
synodical Sessions. 

The Minu~es are read, improved, and accepted. 

153. The time for adjournment has come;the President reads Ephesians 4 and then thus ad
the Assembly. 

Fathers and Brothers: 
A long and difficult task is again completed. An important work had to be accompli$ed 

human beings. and they with numerous $hortcomings. 

failings have not remained hidden, if we did not know in part, had God's will always 
apparent; We would have completed our tasks much sooner. Nor would we have experienced 
a divergence of opinions, extended discussions, long drawn_out debates. , 

./ 



We would have returned homeward with',a'cmore satisfied feeling, and with the assurance 
that we had acted in conformity with the will of the Lord, for certainly we desired no 
less than that. 

And our failing, sad to say, of ten become very apparent. "I have placed myself too much in 
the fereground ", said Groen Va(l Prinsterer, as he lay on his death bead, and could we not 
say the same. Thus with our labors in mind, We need to pray as Hezekiah did, "The Lord in his 
goodness forgiues" 

We must also ask forgiveness from each other. Truly, thanks be to God,' we can say we were 
together under amiable circumstances, since a mutual atmosphere of peace was present at 
times. Nevertheless,how quickly a moment of offense can become apparent, and how soon an 

word can be spoken. And if I have been guilty of this, I ask that I be fDrgiven. 
On the other hand we have experiencP.d much good for which we need to thank the Lord 

and foremost; he who is the fountain of all good. Then the Vice-President is deserving 
our prais~, who was constantly at my side, as well as the Clerks, and all those working 
Committees. 
Now we are returning to our homes. Let us not be unmindful of the fact that we are 

of one body, the unity in Christ, a mutual unity. We must consider it an honor to 
a share in the Church of God, but what a responsibility this ,brings with tt since the 

nUl"Cn is not ours but the Church of Ghrist. Let us remember each other before the Throne of 
and pray that the Lord may use us to build up the body of Christ, SO that it finally 

to be an ideal state, "a perfect man to the measure of the fulness of Ghrist, • 

'rhe ~ice President expresses the appreciation of the Synod for the completion of this most 
t task; and he earnestly requests the Rev. Beuker to gladden the hearts of all by 

)cept:lng the appoilltment to the faculty of the Theological School. 

rise and sing the 72nd Psalm, the 11th verse, and the President closes the 
a prayer of Thanksgiving. Just before the parting the delegates sing once more, 

134: 3. And with this the depart. 
now the brothers, having experienced a few days, of pleasant intercourse, and having 

for the purpose of accomplishing a great work, are to be scattered over all sections! 
great land, and often separated by hundreds of miles from each other, with each 

JVL'.l.UI< in his own sphere for the coming of the Kin!>;d.om of our Lord. 

The Pres. K. Kuiper, 
" V.P. J.Noordewier, 
" Clerk, W.Heyns, 
" Asst. Cl. P. Schut. 
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Supplement I. 

The Report of the Synodical Gommittee. 

Mr. President and Brothers: 
It pleases the Committee to be able to render a short report of its work and its 

experiences since the Sessions of 1892. 
Shortly after the adjournment of that Synod WE recpivEd a communication from the Rev. 

Calkoen, concerning the hesitation of Classis Hudson in examining him, so that he might 
become a Minister in the Congregation of which he was a member. There was also a complaint 
from the Consistory of the WortendyRe Church, who were desirous of making the Rev. Calkoen 
their Minister. Following this, we received a letter from the Classical Committee of Classis 
Hudson, stating the Classis Hackensack, to which the Rev. Calkoen accompained by Mr. A.H. 
of Wortendyke,had gone, had examined him and had certified him as a Minister of the Church 
so that he might be installed as a Minister at Wortendyke. Thus a complaint from the Rev. = 
Calkoen that he was prevented in his service from a proper installation, he complained about 
the hesitation of Classis Hudson in permitting Wortendyke to become a member of the Haok
ensack Classis. Communications were also received containing protests that Elders had been 
dismissed and athers also. Finally We were informed that the Congregation of Wortendyke 
had broken all ties, because of which a protest is desired. 

The Synodical Committee could do nothing more in so delicate a situation than to advise 
the members of the Wortendyke Church to submit to Classis.Hudson, and if there were an 
offense to enter a protest at the Synod of 1894. All the necessary information and papers 
concerning this matter are on hand and are available to the Synod, if they so desire. 

We also received requests from the Rev. Schultz and from the Rev. Ouelker, ministers in' 
Minnesota. The contents of these letters were the same, each one containing a request 
that recognition be given them as Ministers of our Church. Information was requested from x 
those in authority there for the purpose of ascertaining their marital status. This in-

was obtained. 
'Finally we received a request from Midland Park, which is under the jurisdiction of 

·v~~"iS~,S Hudson, for an offering for a new Church from the whole Church. Their Church 
had just been completed and no sooner completed, than it burned to the ground. . 

Committee did not have the courage to refuse this request, although many of our Congrega-' 
are suffering because of the hard times. 

Invitatjons have been sent out to our Sister Churches to be present at our Sessions. 
are the Reformed Shurch in the Netherlands, the Old Reformed Church in Bentheim, 

Reformed Church in So. Africa,. the Committee, J. H. Vos, Sec. 

, 1894. 
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Letter from the Reformed Churches in the Netherlands. 

H.C.R.C. in Session as a Synod, at Grand Rapids, Michigan, June 13, 1894. 

Brothers: 
Tha synodical delegates. assigned to the task of carrying on the correspondence with 
gn Churches, have the honor of stating that they are in receipt of an invitation in 

name of your Church, thru the Rev. J.H.Vos, received on the eighth of March, 1894. that 
send delegates to represent the Reformed Church in the Netherlands at your Synodical" 

an expression of thanks for the invitation, the Committee informs you tnat at 
time no delegates will be sent to any foreign country, except to the Belgium Missionary 

Since your kind invitation cannot be accepted this year, we hope we may take ad_ 
of it in a year foliowing. 

May the Lord be with you while your Synod is in Session. 
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May he also guide you thru his Holy Spirit, and to the honor of his name,...... . ;j', 



to the welfare of his Church, and for the expansion of his Kingdom. 
With our good wishes and greetings in the Lord, we are 

Your honorable brothers, 
B.Van Schelven 

P.O. Lion Cachet, 
, Clerk of the For.g.Mission Board 

Supplement III. 

A Letter from the Old Reformed Church in Bentheim. 

11 d Chr. Ref. Church in North America. To the honorable Synod of the Ho an 

Dear Brothers: invitation, to permit us to be present with a delega- i 
Your letter containing,an honored

t 
after the Spring Session of d b 0 our sorrow,immediately 

tion at your Synod, was rece~v? y us, 't'on to ive a positive answer to you in the name 
the Classis. Thus we were nodt ~ntthhe ~OtS~t ~to tre~t in the spirit of all our Churches 

Cl 's and yet we 0 no es~ a e 
of our ass~, 'd t d th Clerk of the last Classical Session, extend to you our 
when we as the Pres~ en an e rovin our lasting regard and 
thanks for,Your most frien~lh a~~hho~O:~~n~~~~a~;~nfo~ndati~nYas concerns our Confession, 
:~P~~~;t~~hi~ ~~~r~~~s~~~ny~f o~r brothers tmong your numbers, as well as some of our 

Ministers. 
Since it is not our privr.lege tdpe present at your gathering in person, we, nevertheless 
to live along with youboth in your struggles and in your sufferings, and it is our 
and our prayer that tne great Shepherd of'his Sheep fill you with his choicest bless

and cause you to be Ablessing to many others. 
L. Stroeven, Pres. 
E. Kolthoff, Clerk the Officers of the last 

of the Old Reformed Church in Bentheim. Bunde, Laar. 
1894. 

Supplement IV. 

from the Reformed Church in South Africa. 
Riddersburg, April 13, 1894. 

Holland Chr. Ref. Church in North America. 

Brothers: 
We have received from your Rev. J.R.Vos, a communication in the name of your Church, 
March 1, 1892. 

Since our Synod has been in Session just recently following the Session of 1891. it 
us very greatly not to be able to accept the kind invitation extended to us in your 

"T,lr,,,r',requesting us to send delegates to your Synod. 
is with much joy that we note the continued growth of the Holl. Chr. Ref. Church in 
America. We also show our interest in your Church, since we ,feel that we are one with 
both Confession and in Doctrine, and We await the time when we shall meet in perfevt 
in that eternal Church, triumphant. And ther~foro it will be very pleasing to us 

see one of your brothers, or more, present at our Synod~ 
Our Church is also small, but thru God's goodness and with his bleSSing, it is increasing 

Inl.~[lUo,~~,y in this our land, and up to this time it has been a positive force for good. 
number 34 Congregations. 13 Ministers, and a total membership of 8,000. In West Africa, 
the Rrovince of Angola, there is also one of our Churches, since a number of our people 

migrated to that area, and attempts are being made to locate a pastor for the church at 
place. 

Two Professors labor at opr Theological School, one in the Literary Department and one in 
TheolOgical Department. There are also two Assistants in our Literary Department, to 

youth for the Ministry of for other services in the Commonwealth. Our school 
numbers 30 at this time, the School has been blessed and is in very favorable 

~~'UU"Cd,llce~ at the present time. 
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From our hearts, we extend to you, our worthy Brothers, the blessing of the Lord. The Lord 
bless your efforts for the good of his people and also for extending his Kingdom among the 
Heathen. May he lead both you and us according to his plan, and at one time unite us all 
in his eternal Kingdom. ' 

With best wishes and fraternal greetings in our Lord Jesus Christ, we are 
P. Postma, Pres. 
L.P.Vorster, Clerk. 

Supplement V. 

The Report of the Jewish l4ission work. 

Honored Brothers in Christ; 
It is my duty as the Treasurer of the Jewish MiSSion Fund, to give an'account of the 

receipts and expenditures of this Fund. With a joyful and a grateful heart, we appear beforE 
you, that we may make you acquainted with one another. When the matter of Missions among 
the old CoveMnt people was begun by the Synod in 1891, we gave thanks to the God of our Fatt 
ers, that he opened their hearts to remember the unfortunate, those spiritually in need, 
the blind descendants of Jacob. Willingly a Committee was named, and an earnest petition:,,' 
was inserted in the "Wachter" informing all the Congregations of this project. The Lord has 
heard our prayers and has not put us to shame. Because of the neglect of larger Congregation~ 
many others, Young Men's and Young Ladies'Societies, Older Ladies Societies, Reading Clubs" 
Sunday Schools and single persons, have served the Lord in this with both zeal and love, 
mindful of the words of the Apostle, "that they thru your mercy, might also acquire mercy." 
Truely, the voice has sounded thruout our ecclesiastical borders-the Lord be thanked- ' 
that we are giving attention to the needs and the miseries of the people of Israel. 
From a few Congregations, Societies, and organizations, and from private individuals in the 
Reformed Church, we received gifts and other modFrate contributions •••••••• 
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which we aCknOWledged in the "Hope:' as we announced those from our Churches in the "Wachter", 
Four different groups were supported by us: In Chicago, New York, the Reformed Church in the 
Netherlands, and the Netherland Society for the Jews. Often requests for information came to 
us;recently one from Boston, Mass. where the present Rabbi, Samuel Freuder, has established 
a new Mission Station for the 30,000 Jews living in that city. Under the leadership of the 
zealous Bernhard Angel, the work progresses regularly and with bleSSing in Chicago, Illinois 
under 60-70,000 Jews. In New York where men of conviction, struggling thru a period of 
testing, such as HermanWarszaldak, DanieLLandSDIan. and others, who stand at the helm; 
the bread and water of life is brought to thousands and tens of thousands of those of 
Israel. All these fields of labor have the greatest need of our support, our gifts,and our 
prayers. The reseipts of the past two years amounted to $915.16. The expenditures were "
$839.70, and this was divided between the four Missions. 

The Committee dealt with these funds to the best of its ability. 

The Treasurer has given addresses here and there, in connection with the work among the I 

, about the darkness in which they find themselves, about the Mission work among them, 
difficult, but also so full of blessing concerning God's promises, which leads us to 

great things from Israel. Your Committee hopes and trusts that the ~od will con_ 
to support this Mission work among the Jewish people, and that it again name,a 

ee to function in this field of labor. Our work as a Committee in this field ends 
this session of the sYnod, our appointment expiring at this time. May we state one more 

Our opinion is that the synod continue along the same lines with free-will offerings 
support, and use thefunds collected where the need exists, so that no one is bound down 

a pledge that might be too heavy to bear. 
We thank all our dear brothers for both the confidence and trust extended to us, in the 

among those loved by our Fatter, which labor we most heartedly recommend to you with 
hope that it may be continued. Your brother, 

L.J .Fles, I'reasurer. 



Supplement VI. 

The Report on Home Missions. 

To the SYnod of the Holland Christian !lefonned Church. meeting in Grand Rapids. on 
June 13. and the days following. in the year 1894. 

Honorable Brothers: 
As is customary. the Home Mission Board, presents its customary report to the 

Synod. concerning its activities. We begao. our work in 1892 without a Missionary. The 
Rev. Marcusse whom we had called declined/ The call to the Rev. Bode was more satisfactory. 
He undertook the work and for twenty months labored with consecretion and a rich blessing. 
This Brother has now left the Mission fi!!ld for a Congregation established thru Mission 
efforts. 

The Rev. J.A.Westervelt. called by Classis Hackensack •••••••••• 
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worked in th~ East for one year at Mission stationswhere the English language was spoken. 
This Brother left the Mission field since he was not entirely satisfied with the results. 
Moreover. he wished to continue his Theological education by enrolling for additional 
courses in Princeton University. 

After the Rev. Westervelt had declined to continue the work. Candidates H. Walkotten and 
P. Bakker were called. both of whom declined. Thus Brother Bode was the only one on the 
field. altho he received much valuable support from the Seminary students during the 
summer vacation period. 

We can in no way evaluate the work which has been accomplished up to this point. Many 
Congregations were organized~ mostly small at present; a few calling Minister~and now 
enjoying regular services. Two Congregations were organized in Colorado. which labor soon 
came to naught. ·since the people settling there found the land so unproductive. that they 
were removed by assistance from other Congregations. 

It is more pleasant to state that the Congregation at Spring Lake. Michigan, has become 
self-supporting. and .1j.he Church at this time wishes to thank the Church as a whole £>:/p 
for the assistance ~. received during trying times. This is the case also in Firth. Neb., 
Lansing. Ill •• and Alto. Wise. 

At present we support thirteen Congregations. Also now.'. we have no Missionary. A call 
to the Brother C. Bode of Austinville,Iowa.did not have the desired results. The field ••• 
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large one. the need is pressing. The Church should have at least one Missionary 
wc.rk:ir,g among our German population, as well as one for our Holland people; while every 

should be made to combine small Congregations, who then with some MiSSionary aid 
support a Minister. Difficult and expensive trips were decreased to a great extent, 

the profit of the Congregations. and the Committee judges that then expenses would show 
marked decrease. You can rest assured that until the Church arranges Mission matters in 

a way that travelling Missionaries can be eliminated, who are required to be everywhere 
in a certain sense are nowhere; they will make no lasting impression where they labor. 
Synod can readily see how sad the state of affairs is. and it is to be hoped that 

means may be instituted to advance the Mission endeavor with all speed and might 
that needy Congregations which now receive support and will continue to receive it 

soon be satiated with Ministers. 
Respectfully submitted by the Committee, 

P. Schut, Sec. 
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Supplement VII. 

The Report of the Committee on Heathen Mission Matters. 

Honored Brothers: 
This Committee has very little to report, in fact it could end its report right here 

and state, "We have nothing to report". Circumstances are very similar t<;> those of 1892. 
The Synod at that time thought it best to wait with sending anyone out into the field 
until our Missionary Students are prepared to go, unless unforeseen matters should arise 
before that time. However, our prospective students are not yet prepared; one needs one 
more'yearof work, the other,two. No courses in Medicine could be taken, since their regular 
subjects occupied all their time. This will have to wait until all their other studies are 
completes. 

No extra_ordinary opportunities presented themselves. Considering this our thoughts turn~, 
to the Netherlands. We learned that there was one Missionary there ready for the work of MiS" 
sions, but the means for sending him out were lacking. But upon investigation, and after the: 
Synod of Dordt, of the previous year, it became very apparent that the only reason for de- . 
lay was due to other matters. Thus the whole idea of receiving any aid from the Netherlands 
was dropped at once. 

Therefore we could only wait. And what a painful thought that was, while Heathen lands 
lie fallow, and the inhabitants in those lands in their existence and in their daily lives 
Are awaiting uS,even though this is unknown to them. They _the Indians especially- who in 

, their spiritual and eternal needs are identical with us, exist without the knowledge of 
God, and one generation after the other passes away without having experienced the opportun_ 
ity of knowing, of the salvation in Christ. How are we to proceed in such a case1 Our 
Missionary students are not prepared, we have no other way to turn. In our own circles ••••• 
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there is no outlook. Neither do all persons possess the necessary qualifications needed 
for Mission work, and we believe this to be true in our case also; but if we lack the 
courage, the moral drive, the holy force, then what? Wait! Yes, but then with a living be
lief and with a continued prayer that this may be the watchword in our Church. 

And yet it is to be feared that our puny Missionary efforts, those efforts so marked a 
few years ago may finally dissipate. The previous Synod decided first to use its resources 
especially the offerings, for the cause of Home Missions. Little can be said in that re
gard, and yet this has an unwholesome effect on foreign Mission work. Attention is thus 
diverted from one cause to another. And this is very noticeable in the offerings for 
Heathen Missions. The Pentecostal offering here as well as elsewhere, earmarked for 
foreign Missions, was retained by many Congregations, and strange grumblings were heard, 
viz. that the offerings for Heathen Missions were sent elsewhere, when it was so necessary 
to use these very funds at home. 

Nor do we find it very enjoyable that the Mission funds are drawing interest all this 
time. Consider this. If the offerings for Heathen Missions remain as they are now, and we 

ve two Missionaries to send out in the near future, we in a very short period of time 
shall have an empty Treasury. This will necessitate our going into debt by borrowing funds 

to curtail the work. The prospective stnClents must receive their monthly supports. 
Moreover, is it not both necessary and expedient to have more funds on hand than the 

:am'~urlt that is handed out from day to day? Also, is it not wise that when in a family, 
Ghere is a greater financial return than is required for one's daily needs, and when 

can see that in a short time there will be greater expenditures,-then I ask you, is it 
wise that one then should conSider saving, and keep in mind the disbursements which are 

SO that the day may not come when there are no more funds available for use1 
the answer to this is all too plain. And should we now close our eyes to this situa-' 

, then there will one day be a rude awakening, which should make us a lot wiser than now. 
Therefore, Brothers,let us consider our holy calling and our responsibilities toward 
heathen peoples , and eape9ially those living in this land, and to them first of all. 
the Lord give us to understand ••••• 
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command which he gave, when he went forth, and as his own words must permeate our thought 
very lives,"Preach the Gospel to all peoples" ••••••• 



May this be a living Word. And may the love for Heathen Missions in the Holland Christian 
Reformed Church of North America continue. 

The Committee, oJ .H. Vos, Secretary. 

Supplement Vni 

The Report of the Curators and the Trustees of the Theological School. 

To the Holland ~hristian Reformed Church Synod, meeting in Grand Rapids, Mich. 
On the thirteenth of June, 1894. 

Honorable Brothers: 
The Curators can do naught else but deliver this report. with thankful hearts to the 

Lord our God. Not all matters were a cause for joy, yet there were many blessings for 
gratitude by us. It must be reported that in general the students are applying themselves to 
their studies most diligently. No complaints were received concerning any student that would 
warrant a dismissal. Two minor matters made it necessary for the Curators to intervene. 

Briefly, the events of the last two years are as follows: 
The brothers, S. Koster and Th. De Lange took their final examinations and were subsequently 
placed on"Call~ Twenty seven students applied for ehtrance ~aminations in 1892, fifteen of 
whom were accepted. 

Final Examinations in 189) were taken by brothers P. Bakker, H.B.Einink, G.G.qaan,and 
H. Walkotten, all of whom were placed on "Call". ~trance ,!!Xaminations were taken by eleven 
persons, nine of whom were accepted, one was rejected, and the other was taken on as a 
"Visitor~ 

The total enrollment now stands as follows: . Freshmen , 7; Sophomores,7; Juniors,10; 
Seniors,11; Theology: first Class,); second Class, 6; third Class,4; a total of 48. 
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Our educational personnel presents a less pleasant picture. We refer the Synod to Art. 71 
of the previous Synod. The Call to Dr. Stevens was declined. Professor Wielenga then received 
the call, and that shortly before his departure to America accompanying.the Rev. Ba~mnk. 
In September of 1892, the Curators exercised their rights in the naming of an Assistant 
Professor. It was, however, more convenient and more nrofitable to appoint an instructor 
Thus Borther Berkhof joined the Faculty on' a temporary basis, and thus the Faculty now 
consisted of the Revs. Boer, Hemkes, Dr. Vos, and Mr. Berkhof. 

With hope and despair we await Professor Wielenga1s answer. It finally came and he states, 
"E:xpeessing myself candidly,I cannot accept the offer~ Thus a second disappointment. 

In December of that year, a special meeting of the Curators was held to discuss matters 
perLa1n1ng to the school. Since the were not free to proceed further than the Synod had man. 
u",_"u, they ,nevertheless agreed to appoint Brother Berkhof for the entire year, since all 

convinced that he was doing a fine work, an matters were left thus until the Curators 
·sn.OU.LQ meet in regular SeSSion. 

~erything was thus proceeding smoothly when Professor Vos in March,189),received a second 
from Princeton University to the Chair of Biblical Theology. In spite of the many peti_~._, 
and requests by the Curators that he remain with us, he felt it necessary to accept 

call. The Curators were at a loss. Remembering that Professor Wielenga had been chosen 
~""lU"'l<'UO'~3, and that he had made such a fine impression on our people while he was in America, 

Curators took it upon themselves to send the Professor a second call, but before the 
gular session of the Curators, word had already been received that he had declined once more 

The situation was desperate; now in place of four Professors, there were omly two. 

of whom consumed at least pne half of hus time in his work as the Etlitor'of the "Wachter". 
Curators then decided to appoint Brother Berkhof for another year as an Instructor, and 

call an Assistant Professor of Theology. The R~. Beuker fDom Muskegon was then called, 
he alo saw fit to decline. Then the Curators decided to get more Assistants and four 

~O'Ln.ers were appointed for part-time work: the Rev. Vos, ) hours; the Rev. Hulst,) hours; 
Rev. Kuiper, 4 hours; the Rev. De Jong, 9 hours. 

, 

! 
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Thus in the 1893-1894 school year,our Faculty consisted of the four ministers mentioned 
in the preceding paragraph, with the regular faculty of the Revs. Boer and Hemkes and with 
Mr. Berkhof as an Instructor. And since there were now seven members on the Faculty, the work 
could be ddxstributed more equally. the classification of subjects was greatly improved. 

, E.g. let us take the courses :i.n Ancient L1mguages: Bro. Berkhof taught Latin I, the Rev. 
Hemkes, Latin II;the Rev. Vos, Latin III:as well as Latin IV. In the study of Hebrew, the 
Rev. Hemkes taught the second class; the Rev. Vos III and IV. In Greek: the Rev. Boer. 
Greek I; the Rev. Hemkes, Greek II; and the Rev. Vos, Greek III and IV. 
Now with the r~vision: Mr. Berkhof, Lati~ I; the Rev. De Jong, Latin II,III,IV; the Rev. Boer, 
Greek I; the Rev. Hemkes, Greek II,I~I,IV; and the Rev. Hemkes teaches all the classes in 
Hebrew. 

A more convenient arrangement could have been made in Theology also. Up to this time there 
was no systematic division of courses. The Rev. Vos taught Systematic and Exegetic Theology; 
the Rev Hemkes, courses in Syst •• Hist .. Exeg., and Pract. Theology. 

These courses the Curatorium were unable to change. No courses taught by the Rev. Vos 
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were assigned to the other Professors, except the courses of the Rev. Hemkes which were 
divided among the other Professors. 

The Curators were so bold as to assert the following into the Agenda; The Synod make a 
beginning of a separation of the Literary Department from the Theological Department. If 
the Treasury is able to support it, then two Professors for the Literary Department should 

: be named as well as one for Theology. The men chosen must be efficient in the English, Dutch" 
,and the German Languages. 

The Curators, L. J. Hulst, Pres. 
G.De Jong, Clerk. 

Supplement IX. 

A Report on the Emeritus Fund. 

Honored Brothers: 
As per your request, the Committee is prepared to make a short report on the Emeritus 

I~~cl. The trouble with this fund is only one thing, the lack of funds. 
This lack of funds greatly hamoers the work of the Committee. and in addition causes the 

;~:Tr'ea,suLre,r much anxiety, so that an 'otherwise pleasant task of visiting the widows and orphans 
their afflicition, becomes year by year a more burdensome one, and also one more painful. 

))i:~ho reason for this is obscure. Our people are not niggardly when it becomes necessary to 

1 ' 

to various causes. Receipts for this fund are sluggish, and if there is a stimula-: 
matters soon fall back into the old rut, and no progress has been made. Therefore, it 

necessary for the Treasurer to sound the alarm, as well as for others, but even that 
for a short time at best. 
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ewre at all possible, and if it could lead to any improvement, we would certainly 
to show a better way. What is of great concern to us is the idea that we are not carry

this project on correctly, and that thus we can expect no blessing from the Lord. 
it not pitiable when wiaows and ohildren groan, and retired servants of the Lord find 

in needy circumstances, while others dread the day when they must retire, and 
when they have no means"and the~ee poverty approaching as a traveller, and their need 

an armed man". In such situations, one can easily understand that our aged Ministers 
to struggle, while making a chOice between an almost impossible continuation of work 

an unbearable lack of life's needs. 
also comed to mind that by a continuation of such circumstances, we are overstepping 

Reformed bounds. Our Church Order teaches much else. It need not be stated that not 
matters listed in our Church Order need be taken into account, since it is man-made 
can ~be altered at will. Neverthelass, we have this order, and we have accepted it of 
own ,free will, and we,as members of Christian Congregations,must life up to those which 

'::0~W~ have accepted and sanctioned. Moreover this is the basis of all our activity, remove 
Ott treat them arbitrarily, and we place ousselves on a plane with the Israelites 



who when they had no King, did what seemed right in their own eyes. We are also powerless 
both with and against each other, and we can very well be compared with a City which 
has torn down its walls with its own hands, thrown down the bricks into the faces of the 
enemy, so that an easy ingress was provided for anyone wishing it.' 

But what is stated in the Church Order concerning our l'1neritii? Allow me to remind you 
that Article 13 states: "Should it occur that a Minister incapacitated thru age, illness,or 
otherwise,becomes incapable of carrying on his activities, he shall in no way be deprived of 
the honor and the title of his office; and furthermore in 'an honorable manner be cared fOD 
by the Churches which he has served. And in this widows and orphans are included. 

Let us be mindfUl of our calling in this, and carry ou~ that which we have taken upon 
ourselves to do. 
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We entrust you to the Lord, and to his words of warning, and ask that you be mindful of -, 
our needs. The Committee, J.H.Vos, Sec. 

Supplement X. 

The Address of the Rev. J.H.Vos, at the Synod of Dordtrecht, the Netherlands, 
held on August 28, and the days follOwing, 1893 

Honorable President and Members of the Synod: 

Our Church has mandated me to convey its greetings to you, our Sister Church, the 
Reformed Church in the Netherlands. It proposed that this be done when you, gathered for a 
General Assembly, would thus convene. 

In spite of the distance which separates us, the ocean intervening, nevertheless, we are 
keenly interested in affairs of your Church, and we attempt to keep in touch with the 
matters connected with our unforgettable Fatherland. Especially those of the Church are of 
the greatest interest to us, as we experience both your joys and your sorrows. Many of us 
are the ~hildren of the 'secession of 1834. And in spite of our youth we remember those times 
with pleasure, as if we had experienced them our selves. We were at home'in that Church.She 
took us unto her bosom, nurtured us, and then she sent many of her sons, after a thorough 
preparation, into the vineyard of the Lord, as Ministers of the Word. We loved that Church 
and even in the distant West, we cannot forget it. 

Anxiously we took note of the disturbance in 1886. We knew that a large number of tttUe 
believers in the secession of the Reformed Church had remained behind. we noted with interest 
their labors and their struggles. They wished to save the whole Church and remain in charge 
of it. And, truly, had such a thing happened, who would not have rejoiced at it? 
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But alas! that was not to be. Relief would be obtained thru another and a scarcely surmised 
way. The struggles began and thousands went forth to destroy the Cloisters, and to breathe 
in the freedom to which Christ had also called them. 

But now there were two Church organizations, for by the above mentioned conflict, a 
younger Sister was brought into being next to the old. On both sides we acknowledged the re
lation to each other. Finally the question arose if WA could not both dwell under the same 
roof. We hoped we might, yet not without a feeling of doubt. Our fraternal regard caused 
us to overlook any distasteful matters. However, we were not always successful in this. 
Even if the older sister leaned toward a mutual existence, the younger one nevertheless 
held herself aloof. There was feeling on both sides, and the Reformed blood showed itself, 
and the union of 1892 came into being, the Lord be praised! According to our way of thinking, 
she was the resUlt of prayer, and a certain blessing for God's Churches, especially in the 
Western areas. 

Just when you were about tp adjourn, and both Synods had come to the Capital for this 
purpose, the Holland Christian Reformed ~hurch held its sessions at Grand Rapids, Michigan. 
It prayed and hoped for the Lord's choicest blessings on your labors. It also decided that 
when a complete union came into being, one of this group, as was stated was to be sent to you. 
He was to see your regUlations, and to be a witness of God's grace brought to the united 
Churches. 

,(', .. 



This has occurred. You are in session, and we have the pleasure of receiving official 
announcement of the fact. 

As a result of these blessed events, I am now present with you. You have given me, and 
thru me to the Church which I represent, a place in your midst. 

Thus I greet you in the name of my Church, offer you our communion as sister churches, 
and ask that you reciprocate with your interest and your love. 

Our Church,-the Holland Christian Reformed Church in North America- had its beginning 
in 1857. it originated by a return to the position held in 1849, purporting to be an in
dependent Church in America, and in agreement with the standards of the Christian Reformed 
Church in the Netherlamds, and in as close a union with her as possible. This stand naturally 
meant ••••••• 
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a separation form the Dutch Reformed Church after a period of eight years. 
Our beginning was small and superficial, apparently insignificant, two Ministers with 

as many Congregations,and note that that was our status for a noticably long time. Now not 
yet in existence for forty years, we number 110 Congregations, seventy Ministers, and 50,000 
members. 

We also have a Theological School with four Professors, but sad to say, there are two 
vacancies at present. The Students enrolled for the 1892-93 school year number fifty. Two 
of these students are preparing for Heathen Mission work. 

Our Church has made a beginning of a Mission Program. Home Mission work among our own 
type of persons has received,most of our attention up to this time. At present there are 
forty Congregations without pastors. Most of these are too small to support Ministers by them
selves. Our Congregations are located in chirteen states. they spread from New York State to 
Colorado. For the vacant Congregations we have only two MiSSionary Pastors at present. These 
ministers carry on the work in bmth the East and the West. The headquarters are in New York 
and in Iowa. The Missionary Pastor in the East uses and preaches in English in his work, the 
other one uses the Holland language. In addition, the Churches more centrally located, are 
assisted by Classical supplies. As a rule each Minister has two Classical supplies to fill 
in in each three month period. Thus each Church has a Minister at least once a month. 

Our interest in Heathen Mission work must be increased. For a few years we were interested 
in sending our Mission funds here, for the support of the Mission work of the ·Chr. Ref. 
Church here. But in 1888 we decided to establish a Mission area of our own. We felt that a 
Missionary Spirit could be instilled, and a warmth for Mission work created if we were to 
labor independently, and began the work among the heathen(Indians) in our land. 

Thus two years ago we began our work among the Indians in the Dakotas. One of our 
Ministers undertook the task. But the lawless Indians, having been abused by renegades, 
did not accept our MiSSionary, nor would they warm up to him, but rather treated him with 
disdain, so that as a result he completely lost his courage. 
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j He asked that he might be relieved of this task, and in spite of our disappointment, no other I outlet for our endeavors could be found. Now it is necessary to wait for the graduation "of 
. ~our two students who are preparing for Missionary work. However these will not be available 

for two years. 
One more fact must be mentioned, not to infringe upon your time nor your patience. I refer 

; to the union of the Reformoo and the Holland \':hristian Reformed Churches. When we conSider 
.. the union which has come to the heirs of the Fatherland, we are very thankful to God, be
cause there must be no disunion between our reformed peoples. Nor Qan this be brought-.about 

): ,at the cost of a break-down of power, nor without harm in nearly all areas of our spiritual 
'land ecclesiastical life. This union came into existence with you; it is very desirable with 

." F·~us. More than once attempts were made by us to bring us into a closer union. Should this 
'I~ever come about, numerous stumbling blocks would be removed, detrimental to both sides. 
, \ May I cite an example. Among the approximate 100,000 population of Grand Rapids, there are 

lalmost 25,000 Hollanders. Outside of minor religious groups, most of the inhabitants belong 

I
~to one or the other of the two Churches mentioned above. EAch group has about ten Congre
;'.gations, and about the same number of Ministers, while the members of both Churches live 
;;intermingled. Now it is luckily the case that we are not in eash others hair day after day, land yet we strive altogether to lightly, each one of us for our Churches, and perhaps 
k 
't; 



. do not hesitate to be prejudiced in case of each other. Were we united, then under' our .. ) 
Parochial System that still might happen, but it certainly would be much less painfUl and 
take olace much less often. 

From both sides, especially by the Holland speaking population, a union is desired. But 
there are conditions on both 9ides. Those who are optimists, and they are found also in 
America, state that a reunion can easily be brought about. Others say that the rift is 
greater than formerly. We need God's help, that is sure, or a reunion can never be brought 
about. Their conditions, i.e. those of the Reformed persuasion consider us to be wandering 
children, and that we should return to them. Gould we come to that decision •••••• 
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they would place no greater burden upon us and thus consider our return our confession. 
Our reasons for not doing this are threefold: 

The first,and not yet the most important, is the matter of a rather large HYmn Book. 
If it earne to a reunion, then there are more ways than one to discover if this agreed with 
Reformed principles. 

The second. this is of more concern to u~; the question of Free Masonry. We do not mean 
that we should act rudely to those who are members of secret societies, many of whom are 
unaware of what they are dOing, but let the Reformed Church express itself: "These members do 
not belong in the Church. and if they do not resign from the lodges to which they belong, 
then we will be obliged to set them outside of the Church, and do this at once. 

The third, And finally we are not satisfied with the Doctrine. The Brothers state 
that they are one with the Reformed Confession, and this we do believe of many,and believe 
further that they are in earnest; but concerning others, it is given us to understand that 
Arminius would feel very much at home in their presence. 

It would cause us much pleasure, and we would be most thankful to God, if these 
hindrances were removed, either by advising against them, or by removing all matters that 

are not in conformity with a Reformed Church, and moreover never should be tolerated by 
them. Even from your Side, it was shown by some of your interested brothers that a desire 
for a reunion was to be desired. This we appreciate. We also wish to addl help us, because 
you know how this can be brought about, as is shown in your Assembly. 

And now while I wish to thank you for the patience you have had with me, and while I 
have taken so much of your time; permit me to end with the words of the sweet singer of 
Israel, "that peace be yours with pleasant rest, and beessings sweet may bring you joy: 
and bid you in closing that all your decisions as well as your discussions and labors 
show that the glory of th~ Lord is sought by you, and above all else that you may have a great 
regard for both peace and truth. 

J.H.Vos, Belegate from the 
H.C.R.G.in America. 


